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TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1879.

BRIGHT'S DISE ASE.

The sixth International Congress of Medical
Science was held in Amsterdam during the
week from September 7th to September 13tb.

Bright's Disease.-The following note was
presented to Section 1-that 6f Medicine-at
the discussion on Bright's disease, by Professor
Semmola of Naples. It comprised a résuné of
the communication made by Pr. Semniola to
the International Medical Congress at Brussels,
on different kinds of albuminuria, which, was
reported in the Gaz Méd. de Paris, 1875 ; also
a résumé of further researches made by Pro-
fessor Semmola, and communicated to the
present International Congress of Amsterdam.
le said :

1. My first researches were conducted as far
back as 1850. I think that I was the first to
show the classic influence of alimentation and
diet on the quantity of urine which is secreted
in Bright's disease. (See Jaccoud's work,
.3 anual of InternaI Pathology, Paris, 1873,
vol. ii. p. 685.)

2. This influence of diet on the increase or
decrease of albumen in the urine, according to
the greater or less amount of nitrogenous ele-
ments in the food,. was the starting-point of all
may researches. It led me to conclude that it
is absolutely necessary to direct our attention
not only to the renal lesions, but also to general
nutritive disturbances in which the albuminoid
bodies are either not at àll, or only imper-
feetly, assimilated and consùmed.

3. This idea, which I bave always endea-
voured to develop concerning the étiology of
Bright's disease, has, to my mind, been con-

firmed by another classical fact which has
hitherto remained completely misunderstood.
I mean the considerable and progressive decrease
in the quantity of urca which is formed in the
organism from the first stages of chronic
Briglt's disease. (See note at the end.)

4. I have always insisted on this classical
and fundamental point, and bave repeatedly
made communications on tlie subject to the
Académie de Médecine of Paris and to that of
Naples. I especially insisted on this point- in
Paris (1867) and in Brussels (1875), and have
convinced mnyself by the study of three hundred
clinical cases that the decrease of the urea from
the first stages of Bright's disease is owing to a
defective oxidation of the albuminoid matter.

I find that in all books authors speak of the
defective excretion of urea; but I have never
yet been able to discover anything about the
defective formation, which I am sure is a

principal and fundamental fact; a characteristic
phenomenon of Bright's disease.

It is caused by the total or partial absence of
the cutaneous functions. In consequence of
this suppression of the respiratory functions of
the skin, two chemical disturbances arise, which
are closely united from a biological point of
view-viz., the alteration and inassimilability
of the albuminoid substances, and defective com-
bustion, i.e., a decrease in the formation of urea.
I leave it to experimental physiology to elucidate
the part which the cutaneous functions play in
the assimilation and combustion of àlbuminoid
matter. I shall merely restrict myself to point-
ing out the intimate connection between the
two which bas been revealed by the pathological
condition; and I foresee that it will lead to the
solution of a problem which is of great import-
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ance both for physiology and pathology. As
have said before, this is a capital and funda
mental fact, that can be repeated experimentall.
by varnishing to a certain extent the skin of
dog. it proves that the real chronie Bright'
disease is a general affection, a defect in nutri
tion, in which the changes that 'take place ii
the kidneys (beginning witli hyperæmia an
ending with cirrhosis and atrophy) do not con
stitute the primary cause of the principal symp
toms of the disease. Physiologyfails to explain
by what mechanism a morbid process, which
has been confined to the kidneys from its very
beginning-that is to say, at an.epoch wben they
still fulfil their duty as purifying apparatus-
could have had any effect on the production oi
urea, and thus act on the whole system. I beg
my honourable colleagues to direct their atten
tion to this point of renal pathology. It is a
most important point, that has hitherto re
mained unobserved, because it can only be
studied in the first stages of the disease, which
only in rare cases come under notice in hospitals
and clinics.

In all other cases of albuminuria that are not
instances of true Bright's albuminuria, this
decrease in the production of urea wbich runs
parallel with the increase of altumen is not
found. Consequently, it is of the highest im-
portance to distinguish carefully between these
different kinds of albuminuria so as to avoid a
mistake that is often made and is dangerous,
both clinically and therapeutically. The cause,
the mechanism, the evolution, in short the cachet
of the general chemical process of nutrition,
combined with the decrease in the production
of urea, and last but not least, the pathological
alterations which take place in both kidneys,
form a harmonious tout ensemble, which is al-
ways the same and constitutes the true type of
Bright's disease properly so called.

6. The decrease in the production of urea
which'takés place in other cases of albuminuria
is not in any way connected with albuminous
filtration It may exist in some cases, but
varies very mich according to the particular
disease tht has' produced the albuminuria, and
at the same time created disturbances in the
general process ot nutrition (heart-disease, etc.).
He6re, however, the decrease in the production
of urea is net connected with the phénomnon

I of albuminuria ; its progress takes place in an
- entirely different way, and it is not till the last
y stage of those various affections, i.e., when the
a kidneys have become thoroughly diseased
s (amyloid degeneration, etc.), that a very con-

siderable decrease takes place in the secretion
n of urea in the urine for want of filtration. It
d results froi the aforesaid, that this decrease is
- a mechanical effect which gives rise to the
- accumulation of urea in the blood with all its

fatal conséquences.
7. In Bright's disease, properly so called,

there are two causes for the decrease of urea in
the urine. In the first stage of the disease, the
decrease is caused by incomplete combustion,-a

f defective nutrition, combined with changes in
the albuminoid, which is gradually developed,

- owing to the suppression of the cutaneous
functions. Later on, that is to say, when the

- affection of the kidneys has reached a further
stage, a second decrease of the urea takes place
in the urine owing to defective secretion.

8. The tendency to exaggerate the anatomical
point of view of the affection bas led to neglect
of the chemical and more universal aspect of it,
thereby producing a conclusion. which is
perfectly paradoxical so far as regards scientific
pathology, i.e., I clinical unity" and "anato-
mical plurality" (large white kidney, aayloid
degeneration, etc.). It is impossible to perceive
in what way a general alteration, which shows
itself with the same symptoms and consequently
must spring from the same causes, can bring
forth ýdifferent anatomical results. The final
difference in the lesion shows ihat there bas
been a difference in the nature of the preceding
morbid processes. By combining all the con-
ditions under which the symptoms constituting
the clinical aspect can exist, the successive
evolution of the process, and the constant- re-
lation between it and its special causes, we shall
succeed in reconstructing the edifice of true
Bright's disease, and in distinguishing it as a
peculiar pathological species which differs from
other species of albuminuaia.

9. The passages of albumen into the urine may
take place through the three physiological
factors tha't, preside over the renal functions;
*viz., a. chemical constitution of the blood ; b.
degree of pressure; c. condition of the- histo-
logical elements of the filtering apparatus.

340 CANADIAiN JOURNAL
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10. Consequently, there are three classes of
albuminuria, viz.: a. dyscrasic albuminuria

(caused by excess of presence of the albuminoid

structure of the kidney may - remain in its
normal condition an no albuminous filtration
will take place (as in series a.). In other cases,

constituents of the bloôd or by alterations it may be modified by a transitory morbid pro-
occurring in them); b. mechanical -lbuminuria; cess, and then regain its previous nornlal con-
c. albuminuria produced by irriattion, i.e., by dition.
some local histological cause existing in the
kidney. This species is caused by the irritating
effect of all the agents that penetrate into the
kidney, either from without or that are formed
in the organism.

Finally, if the pathological condition
th at has given rise to albuminuria be presistent,
the anatomical structure of the kidney under-
goes a gradual change, and causes a particular
defined lesion which differs according to the
cause, and is in relation with eaci of the three

These three classes of albuminuria are closely 1 factors which have modified the renal function
related to different anatomical conditions of the
kidney. If each one of these three conditions
have been only transitory, the anatomical

so as to determine the filtration of the albumen.
This will be more clearly shown in the diagrai
which follows:

DIAGRAM oF CLASSES oF ALBUMINURIA.

Variety of A lbu-
mmnuria. Causes.

a. Chemical conditions Presence in the blood of an
of the blond. Dys- excess of albumen, owing
crasic albuminuria. to the diet.

b. Degree-of pressure
of the current of the
blood. Mechanical
albuminuria.

c. Histological altera-
tions take place in
the kidneys. - Irri-
tative-a.buminuria.

An excess of the albuminoid
constituents of the blood,
owing to defective com-
bustion.

A change in the chemical
constitution of the albu-
minoid bodies which circu-
late in the blood. This
change renders them inca-
pable of being assimilated,
etc. (cachexia).

Various neuropathicaffections
having a direct or indirect
effect upon the vaso motor
system.

Pregnancy : in short, every
kind of pressure exercised
on the inferior vena cava
or the renal veins.

Cardiac diseases that have not
yet reached the stage of
compensation.

All the irritative processes in
the kidneys, fron their,
first stage up to complete
nephritis.

The albuminous filtration is
more or less considerable
in proportion to the rôle
and effect that the inflamed
elements may have in the
mechanism of the urinary
filtration.

Condition of Kidney.

Normal kidney.

Irritative hypertemia, which
is more or less intense
according to the organ or
apparatus whose func-
tions are affected : the
cutaneous surface, lung-
disease, etc.

Fatty degeneration.
Amyloid degeneration.

More or less transitory
renal stasis.

Idem, but occasionally the
stasisbeiomespermanent,
owing to the general con-
ditions of the organism,
or to organic causes that
produce the lesion.

Persistent stasis, cyanosed
kidney, cardiac kidney.

All the anatomical couse-
quences of inflammation
beginning at the first
stage, and the degenera-
tion of the different kinds
of epithelium up to renal
sclerosis and atrophy.

This depends on the special
histological seat of the
inflammation and its par-
ticular course.

Urea in the Blood and
in the Urine.

The maximum of urea, sul-
phates, and phosphates
contained in the urine
varies according to the
individual.

Progressive decrease of the
urea in the urine, though
it is not accumulated in
the blond. Want of pro-
duction.

Idem, owing to the gravity
of-the case which causes
cachexia.

Amount of urea almost nor-
mal, within the limits of
physiological oscillations.

Amount of urea not depend-
ing on the pregnancy or
the organie causes that
produce pressure.

Amount of urea decreases in
proportion as the affection
of the heart increases.

Amount of urea is normal or
slightly increased, owing
.to the fever,(acute stage).

Decrease in the production
of urea, though there is
no increase in the blood,
owing to- general disturb-
anees in the combustion.

Decrease in the production
ofurea, owing to defective
filtration, anid consequent-
ly accumulation in the
blood.
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If we look at the clinical history of Bright's
disease properly so called, with a view to
classifying it among one of the preceding groups,
we find that it canuot be placed exclusively
under dither of these heads. It is a mixed
albuminuria, i.e., its complicated etiological
mechanism contains all the -other three mechan-
isms of the other classes of this affection.
Analysed in this way, Bright's disease reveals
a constant evolution and a harmonious relation
between the nature of the cause, the etiological
mechanisin, the chemical and anatomical altera-
tions, and the clinical formi. The modus
operandi is as follows: a. The gradual effect of
moist cold on the skin. The gradual action of
moist cold is the only cause of true Bright's
disease. Other causes prod'uce albuminuria and
lesions that differ from the true type. b. The
respiratory fumictions of the skin decrease
gradually, 'till they cease coinpletely. Their
absence gives rise to the following disturbances,
which appear at the same time, and are closely
connected with each other: 1. Cutaneous
ischemia; 2. Accumulation in the blood of
matter which ought to have been excreted by
the skin ; 3. Alteration of the albuminoid
bodies, so that those which originate from the
peptones are not assimilated; 4. Decrease in
the combustion of the albùminoid bodies, and
consequently~li the production of urea.

If it were possible to arrest for a moment
the harmonie solidarity of all the organs and
apparatus, the kidneys might be excluded, as it
were, for a certain time, during which first
period they would be in no way connected with
the true patbology of Bright's disease. But a
similar abstraction can only . be conceived in
order to show tha.t the anatomical lesions of the
kidney are only a secondary process, and do
not coustitute the initial lesion of Bright's
disease.

The four aforesaid causes produce the follow-
ing effects upon the kidneys:

1. iRenal hyperæmia. (Increase of pressure).
2. Irritating effect of the said hypermia,

owing to the accumulation in the blood of sub-
stancesthat oughit to have been excreted by the
skin, and its dyscrasie condition in consequence.
(Inflammatory effects.)

3. Elimination of the albumen through the

kidneys (the depuratory organs par excellence),
because, the constitution of tLe albumen being
altered, owing to paralysis of the skin, it. bas
become an useless ývbstanxce, and may almost
be regarded as a foreign 'body in the organism.

4. The progressive decrease of the urea in
the urine is the result of the decrease in its
production.

Thus we have a twofold series of effects, that
are closely connected with and complement each
other, i.e.: 1. The general nutritive lesions,
with all their characteristic consequences; 2.
The anatomical development of the inflamma-
tory process of both kidneys, from the first stage
to the last. These two series of disturbances
censtitute Bright's disease, or Briglht's albu-
minuria.

The differences which exist in the clinical
form of other albuminurias, and the combina-
tion of various finial anatomical lesions existing
,in the same kidueys; depend entirely on special
etiological causes (alcoholism, gout, syphilis,
etc.), which modify the general condition of the
individual, and consequently add to the renal
lesions that are peculiar to the inflammatory
chronic process other elements that vary accord-
ing~to either the nature of the alteration, or to
their seat being more or less confined to one or
the'other of the different histological elements
which constitute the kidneys. It follows that
true Bright's, disease has nothing to do either
anatomically or clinically with any of-the other

species of albuminuria, whatever may ' their
origin. I also believe that it is not at all true,
though affirmed by several authors, that Bright's
disease may be caused by alcoholism, gout, etc.
Whether considered from a scientific or a

practical point of view, this appears false;
because it is a well-known clinical fact that
there is such a thing as albuminuria caused by
gout, alcohol, etc. And each one of these

affections corresponds to general nutritive
alterations, which differ not only according to
their etiology, but also are represented anato-

mically by considerable alterations in the kid-
neys, which in some cases are due to nephritis.
These alterations, however, vary very much, so
far as regards the affected spots; sometimes

they are restricted to one kidney alone (embolic
nephritis, pyelitis, stone, syphilis, etc.). If
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both kidneys be affected, we always find that ally reveal somewhat different Symptoms; but

there exists a secondary disease, in which pre- this only tak-s place when another'cause (alco-

dominates an infiammatory condition either of holism, gout, etc.) is siîperaýdecl to the action

the elements of the pai-enchyma or of the con- of moist cold. Thus we have a series of com-

nective tissue, and whih is eithe'-r due to the plicated eWects, both in the clinical forai intra

irritating effect of a oreign body that passes ta, and in the nature of the ateratins

through the kidneys (alcohol, resinous matter,
cantharides, etc.), or to the presence of a deposit after death.--British ifedical Journal.

of ureaathat irritatlls and infsames the neig;bour-

in tissue. lu cases of degeneation (fatty, 0 ol T kE GEpESIS AND PRE (ENTaON

amnyloid, etc.), the kideys are as lhcho affected 0F TUBE RLE AND TotBERCLE-

as rnany other organs (liver, spleen, etc.); and ENGlENDIERED DISEASE.
it would mi absurd to regard these cases as be-

ging to Bright's disease. I repeat it againi a f T

aid again, I arn ustified by my researchies ui The laws of nature are certain and irreversible.

conclading that true Bright'-, disease is a con- It is undoubted that a ceaseless tissue-chauge

stant clinical type, a pathological specialty the ensues i man and animais ; that old materials

char ictPristics ;-f wliich intra vitm are aiumi- are given off and replaced by new ; tat nitro-

nona, absence f urea, cachexia, anre a pecliar genous aste is got rid of by the kidnys

anasarca. The anaternical changes consist in au 'mainly, carbonaceous waste by the Iingis mainly.

infgtiamatory process of both idney , which AN process cf slow combustion takes plac

progdresses very slowly, ad exteds gradtally incessantly AthroDgot 'the organism. The

over the wbo rg cf the orga. Tlese changes, carbonaceous waste unites with theoxygen of

hoiever, are not quite the sarte for ail the the incoming breath. and is discharged cee-

eleients cf the kidneys, but differ according to lessly, as carbonic acid, with t e out..oiug

the physiological part that eaeb eleient painys breath. S long as this process is perforned

la the discliarge* of the reliai function. Ait thie 1efiiciently and without interference, tubercular

exclusivey histological localisations that have depsits are impossible. But wen t e sanie

been eld up as special forns of Brights disease ai,- in whole or in part, is breathed aain habitu-

d not exist in nature, i an iolated condition. ally, the effet carbani is nt sufficiently oxidised,

They miay o y predoininate ia sore elements i and cf necessity accu ulates in the organism.

that are more affectedthan others, That- this Tbercle, se subgitted, is ofo other than tue

reliai affection is alwvays a bilateral one I have retained, because unoxidised, carbonaceous

alrenady rnentioed. I believe that this constant maste. Carbonaceous waste is neyerugtainly.

bilaterality constitutesfroi a anatoical point tubercle iiever foans, unlesstwien air already

of view, the peculiar chanaeteristic or the final breatled proves more or less the unwiesome

control of true Bright't disease, thereby adding paulai cf respir atury life. These positions he

a newproof te ohat I have said, viz., that there assuined br have abundatly de strated in

exists aprofond niversal deterioration cf the his treatises on consumption. If the members

systm, which precedes the ombrenk cf the f the profession were bpt universally fware

disease, and mst necessarly act ion oth kid- tsat air only uce respired wil nt sustain cos-m

neys at the sae Urne, though with characteristie bastion, they would not, i e thought, gainsay

slowness. lis position fhat pre-respired air will not su ain

According te y opinion, this constant rela n life; and that consumptu and erofura, when

tha aemrafetdtaotes Th-thsTbele hre ubmitted, ifslo thce hante

alteration cuglit alone te be called Bright's fal, bu s sowided, conceous

kidey," for tU follo'vin- reasrns viz.: It is - the croary that, by making people breathe

casero o the effet cf moist cold the dyserasia day and nigt air no rebreathed, consumption

folowing iL is of a partickiar nature zand finally ad scuofula, vith ail teir hateul train,e riget

it develos radually frou a snnivey hyperda on c e interdicted and set aside for ever.-=..rit.

dsate titi it becms atropie. i t may occasion- M ed. Jour
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(Tranmlated for the CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MIEDICAL SCIENCE.)

CONTRIBUTION TO .THE STUDY OF
ERYSIPELAS OF THE RESPIRATORY
PASSAGES.

BY M. L. STRAUS,

Physician to the ll4pital Tenon.

The ancients, from Hippocrates down to Van
Swieten and Borsieri, attributed a very great

rôle to what they called internal erysipelas, and
greatly dreaded erysipelatous metastases and
repercussions, when, at the commencement of
the present century, the works of Bichat and of,

Pinel directcd attention to the -numerous
similitudes, anatomical as well as pathological, 1
between the inucous membranes and the ex-

ternal' tegument, so far at least as the mucous
membranes holding the relation of direct con-
tinuity wvith the skin were concerned, this
doctrine seemed to find in these works a fresh
confirmation. Such vas not the case, however.
Compromised by its very excesses,the doctrine of
internal erysipelas found but little favour with
the anatomical school, and Behier was, as it
were, the last echo of the opposition when he
refused to see, even in erysipelas of the
pharynx, any thing else "than an erysipelas
complicated with angina, or an angina com-
plicated with erysipelas." The question is,
however, now set at rest; and thanks to the
researches of Gubler, Lailler, Ed. Labbè, Cornil,
Ciure, and Lasegue, it has been resolved, not
absolutely according to the ancient conception
of nietastasis, but in the sense of the more
rational theory of propagation by continuity of
tissue, erysipelas of the nasal fosse, of the
mouth, of the pharynx, is now an accepted fact,
no more to 1e disputed. The existence of
erysipelas of the respiratory passages is also
solidly established since the researches of Gabler
and the remarkable theses of Lailler and Ed.
Labbé. It must however be admited that these
cases are infinitely rarer than those of guttural
erysipelas, and perhaps rarer still are the pub-
lished- cases. M. Schlumberger in an excellent
thesis, written under the inspiration of Cornil
in 1872, was able to find in the whole literature
of -the subjeet only 6 or 7 cases, one of which
was recently recorded 'in the service of my

colleague, M. Dujardin Beaumetz. These cases

nevertheless amply suflice to establish the inidu-
bitable existence of erysipelas of the larynx,
trachea and bronchi. Quite otherwise is it with
erysipelatous pneumonia or erysilelas of the
lung. The ancients who.admitted its existence
without discussion and greatly feared it did not
establish its reality by any anatomical proof.
Since the question of erysipelas of the respira-

tory passages has been restated on ,a new

foundation, no case anatomically demonstrated,
nor any decisive clinical observation lias been

published. It lias been my fortune to observe,
and to follow froi day to day, a case which I

may be permitted by anticipation to designate
by the nane of erysipelatous pneunonia or

more properly erysipelas of the tung. The con-

ditions under which this pulmonary lesion oc-

curred in a subject effected with erysipelas of

the face, and of the buccopharyngeal cavity, its
course and special evolution, its anatomical and

histological characters, will, I think, justify this
interpretation. (Here follow the clinical details

of the case and the autopsy, which being too

long to reproduce here we pass on to the con-

clusion of the paper.)
Let us sum up the principal features of this

observation. A young man of. vigorous con-

stitution, not addicted to alcohol, and unaffected

by any previous serious illness, enters the

hospital on the 15th of March, for an erysipelas
of the face which runs its course unmarked by
any notable peculiarity. Six days later, the
erysipelas being almost extinct upon the face

and the patient: nearly convalescent, there
appeared dysphagia, with bright redness of the

pharynx,uvula, tonsils and tongue (buccopharyn-

geal erysipelas); no hoarsencss of the voice or

laryngeal symptoms. On the 23rd of* March

there occurred violent recrudescence of the fever,

acceleration of the pulse, and slight pain in the

right- side without a chill, slightly marked
cough. A pneumonia spread with extreme
rapidity, and in less than 4 days it had invaded

the right lung throughout from baâe to apex,
without presenting at any point a tendency to

resolution. High fever, (the temperature being
maintained above 40°c. morning as well as

night) of an adynamic type existed, with

neteorisrm, epistaxis, and subicterie tint of
skin. The pneumonia appeared on the 23rd of
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March, and on the 2Sth the patient was dead. sive march of the discase (the whole right hing
Histologic examination oj the lung. This ex- bein, invadecin four days). The anatoical
amination furnishes in my opinion, new and peculiarities are more. decisive. The propaga-
decisive arguments in favour of the special iht main
nature of the pneumonia to which this patient bronchus is evident, and, it seeins to me, suffi-
succtmbed. Even microscopically the appear- ciently removes the objection of conicidence;
ance of the lung, on section, presented this no doubt the intermeiate step, the erysipelas
peculiarity, namely. that in spite of the total a o
and massive hepatisation, the pneumonie granu- covering the upper rings of the trachea, is
lations were but slightly marked, even in the \vanting. NVe must admit either that the
upper lobe in the, portion affected with red larynx bas been over leaped by the erysipelatous
hepatisation. The seropurulent liquid, which phiegmasia, or that this latter bas been so light
flowed in abundance from the surface of section, and fugacibus in-this region as te leave no
examined under the microscope, contained pus vestiges on the cadaver. The enormous extent
gbbules and red blood corpuscles, but no Of the solidification, its se rapid and entire
fibrinous mould of the terminal bronchioles passage to grey hepatisation in a young,
and infundibula, as is observed in the liquid vigorous and non-alcoholie subjeet are aise
obtained by scraping the section of alungaffected worthy of attention.
by acute pneumonia after methodical bardening Lastly, histolog
(alcohol, picrie acid, guai), microscopical ex- fibrin l the pneumonie exudation is a point
amination shewed the pulmonary alveoli com- whose importance will escape no one. Doubt-
pletely filled by leucocy tes without any trace of less when acute pneumonia las renched the
fibrin. On removing with a brush the leucocy- stage of grey hepatisation the exudation is dis-
tes which filled the alveoli, the latter appeared lodged and liqueaes, and the fibrinîs dissolved
with their proper contours, and it was in- in part but neyer in totality. H1cm, on the

possible to detect he preseuce of swollen, other hand, 1 repeat, this absence offibrine -vas
multinuclear epithelial cells as is · done in equally observed ln the points of recihepatisa-
catarrhal pneumonia. Even the trabeculae of tion. One cannot refrain from comparing the
alveoli and the interlobular septa (lymphatics ?) enormous infiltration of the pulmonary aiveoi
are also deeply infittrated by pus globules. by leucocytes, observed in this case, with tbdt
The total absence of tibrine is observed not only which occurs ln the derma in cutaneous
in the portion of lung in fuill grey hepatisation erysipelas. Ve know, in fact, since the labours
but also in the portions affected with rose or ôf Vulpian, of 'Volkmann and Stendner, and of

red hepatisation. J. Renaut, cutanecus erysipelas is especially
It remains for us now to discuss this observa- characterised by an abundant issue o' c

tion and its real value, and to establish that we occurring into tbe meshes of the dormi in the

had not to do with a simple pneumonia occur- neighbourhood of the vessels and lymphatics.
ing in an erysipelatous patient, but with some- This vehemeat eruption of leucocytes is effected
thing special, in a -word, with erysipelas of the here iute the pulmonnry alveoli, doubtless by
lung. Now, this pneuimonia presents clinical an o echanism, and certaîuly under

peculiarities, and above all anatomical peculiari- the inflence of the same cause, the erysipela-
ties which distinguish and specialize it. tous agent. In thc two determinations of the

Clinically, there is in the first place the fact crysipelas cutaneous and palmonary, there werc
of the supervention of pneumonia in a subject the same rapidity of effusion of white celistbe

affected with facial and guttural erysipelas, in same want of plasticity.- la short, the
the absence of any appreciable causative in- anatomical constitution of the pnlmonary
fluence, imprudence or chilling; let us note, alveoli, as the labours of Ranvier have made
besides, the insidiousness of the inception, theni knownto us, is singnlarly simîlar to that
marked hy a slight pain ln the .side, without of thc areolar coanective tissue, tei d ay te t pi a x aerforer dat Te a nart

chil, ad lstlytheexternly rpidandéxt no dsoubtin thenteredaep, the eryost ipelas
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anatomical structures should bc the seat of
pathological processes almost indentical. For
these reasons we believe we may, without
temerity, establish the fact of a special, if not;
specific, pneumcnia, an erysipelatous pneumonia
or what was more properly designated by the
ancients "erysipelas of the lung." (Read be-
fore the Sociètè médicale des Hôpitaux.)-
L'Union illèdicale,

CARDIAC HYPERTROPHY AND
RENAL DISEASE.

Professor Buhl, of Munich, whose naie is
familiar to us from his researches on tuber-
culosis, lias published a paper on the connection
between renal disease (granular kidney) and
cardiac hypertrophy, which, judging froma the
abstract of it in Centraiblait f. d. Med. Wiss.,
1878, page 668,'is likely to set the pathological
world a-thinking. The original paper is eniitled,
«Mittheilungen aus dem pathologischen Institut
zu Miinehen, 1878."

Von Buhl rejtects bôth the theories of Traube
and of Gull and Sutton, as to the causation of
the hypertrophy of the heart in Bright's disease,
and, though it is not so stated, it is clear that,
in part at least, Dr. G. Johnson's view, as well
as Ewald's, lately referred to in this journal,
yould also be set aside.

The following points are urged against
Traube's theory-(1) The occurrence of eccen trie
hypertrophy of the left, or of both ventricles
withoit the presence of granular kidney; (2)
the occurrence of well-marked granular atrophy
of the kidneys without hypertrophy or dilatation
of the left ventricle; (3) the occasional exis-
tence of left ventricular h3 pertrophy without
dilatation ; (4) the coniplete absence of signs
of a dilated arterial system, which would be
the necessary consequence of increased arterial
tension; (5) the absence of cardiac hypertrophy
in other forms of renal atrophy. Von Buhl
further points out .(6) that Traube's theory
does not explain the hypertrophy of the right
ventricle, which coexists with that of the left
in 70-8 per dent of the cases; and that (7) the
hypertrophy of the left ventricle is often
present before the kidneys are atrophied.
SGnll and Sutton's view, that the hypertrophy
is <he te a general fibrosis of the arterio-capillary

system, is met by some of the objections raised
above, and also by the facts that at the
commencement of the renal affection the fibroid
change in the arteries and capillaries is not
present, and that it is rare for any other organ
except the kidneys to' be decidedly shrunken,
-whereas in a general fibrosis we should expect
all highly vascular organs to suifer.

One general objection to all theories of
increased arterial tension as a cause of the
cardiac hypertrophy, and especially to Traube's
theory, is the development of a collateral circu-
lation in the kidney itself, by which the place

of the constricted ves.els is taken by others.
According to Von Buhl, on the one band
the vessels of the fat capsule, and the fibrous
coat of the kidney, and the capillary network
of the -cortex, dilate; and ou the other, the
blood is diverted into the vasa recta, which run
in parallel bundles from the boundary line
between the cortical and tubular substance into
the latter. The lateral pressure in these vessels
is much raised, and their diameter becomes
doubled or trebled. The resistance of the vasa
efferentia becomes of no importance, the blood
enters the veins more freely, and the increase
of pressure in the dilated vessels is relieved by
increased excretion of water. The real connec-
tion between renal atrophy and cardiac hyper-
trophy, according to Von Buhl, is as follows,
and it will be at once evident liow much his
hypothesis differs from the ordinary explana-
tions of these phenomena. le asserts (1) that

kidney and heart are simultaneously affected,
but that the hypertrophy of the heart is due to
myocarditis, the result of inflammation of the

pericardium, the valves, and the heart-muscle
itself, some form of which is present in 65.7

per cent. of the cases le bas examined. The
time when this inflammatory process ocçurs is
the commencement of the renal affection.

Now, the myocarditis may either leave the
heart atrophied at onée, or more commonly be
followed by dilatation owing to the diminisbed

resisting power of the diseased muscle to the
bloed pressure, and afterwards by atrophy.

As a fact not previously noticed, Von Bulil
describes a relative contraction of the corta in
these cases, which intensifies the hypiertropby
of the left ventricle. Hence he eIplains the
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increased arterial pressure and cardiac hyper-
trophy, not by granular atrophy of the kidneys
nor by a general arterio-capillary fibrosis, but
by the hypertrophy of the left ventricle and
the relative constriction of tbe aorta.

The other changes in the arterial system are
sequelæ of the heart disease. The arterial
fibrosis of the kidneys is also secondary. Lastly,
it is possible that excessive muscular exertion,
and especially that of the cardiac muscles, may
lead to myocarditis, eccentrie hypertrophy of
the heart, and other pathological changes met
witb in Bright's disease. Thus these conditions
may be a not infrequent cause of this form of
disease.

This short sketch of Von Buhl's new views
necessarily excludes the data on wbiòh they
rely for support, but bis eminence as a patholo-

gist must at any rate enforce their consideration,
even though they deal roughly with current
ideas.--Med. Times and Gaz.

TREATMENT OF CARDIAC DYSPNEA.

Professor Sée says (Concours Mléd.. July 12,
1879) that in all cases of continuous cardiac
dyspnoea he bas found iodide of potassium
answer very well, especially where tiedyspnoeic
symptoms were combined with a lesion of the
tissue of the heart. It is equaly useful in
valvular lesions. Even if the diagnostic error
of mistaking a simple cardiac dyspnoa for true
asthma should be committed, the use of iodide
of potassium would not be followed by any evil
results, as it is an exceedingly useful drug in
asthma. The direct effect of iodine in such
cases is the promotion or rather liquefaction of
the bronchial secretion. This greatly facilitates
respiration. The dose given by M. See is 1.25
grammes per day; this is gradually increased
to from 2 to 3 grammes, anel is made as follows;:
W. lodide of potassium. 10 grammes; Syr.
cort. aurant, 200 gramumes; 2 to 4 tablespoon-
fuls per day. Each spoonful must be dissoh-ed
in a tumbler of water. Patients suffering from
heart disease take iodide of potassium very
well-better than ol1her patients. The follow-
ing are the drawbcks of this drug: 1. Bleeding
from the buccal miucous membrane, or bronchitis
and bomoptysis in tuberculous patients.

(Phthisis is therefore a counter-indication for

the use of iodide of potassium.) 2. Loss of

flesh: in fat individuals this is to be regarded

as a favourable symptom. 3. Loss of strength:
in such cases the treatnent must be suspended
at once. 4. Loss of appetite. Opium may be
added to iodine, in order to prevent the evil
effects of iodine. 1W. lodide of potass., 10

grammes; Syr. cort. aurant, 200 gramdies;
Extr. thebaic, 0-10 to 015 gramme. From 2
to 4 spoonfuls per day. For the extr. theb.
the syr. papaveris may be substituted ,(50
grammes). Opium is given here with a view
of making the iodine more easily tolerated,
and of diminishing the cough, which greatly
inconveniences the patient. Another very
useful combination is that of digitalis with
iodine, as the one bas a soothing influence on
the dyspnoea by acting on the lungs, and the
other increases the action of the heart and
modifies the arterial tension. The following

formula will be found to answer well: R. Julep

gommeux, 100 grammes; Ied, of potass., 2
grammes; Tinct. digit., g. 40 ; or the following
formula: Extr. gent., 0-10 gramme; Pulv. fol.
dig., 0-15 gramme. To take one pill three

times daily, together with the sol. of iodine,
which we have mentioned above. In cases
where patients cannot take digitalis, chloral
will be found to be a good substitute. Thus,
e.g., Julep gommeux, 120 grammes; iod. of
pctass., 2 granmes; chloral-hydrate, 4 grammes.
To be taken every two hours during the day.
-London Mfed. Record.

A New ilemostatie, prepared by Carlo

Pavesi, has achieved quite a reputation, and
consists of sulpho-carbolie acid twenty five
parts, alcohol twenty-five parts, benoic acid five

parts, tannie acid five parts, glyceria twenty-flve
parts, and rose water two hundred parts. The
sulpho-carbolic acid is prepared by mixing one

part sulphurie acid and one half part carbolic
acid, and heating for a few minutes on a water-

bath. The benzoic acid is dissolved in the
alcohol and glycerin, and the tannie acid in the
water. The mixture is clear, straw-coloured,
bas an acid taste, is neither caustie nor irritating,
and coagulates albumen, milk and blood.
American our. Pharm.
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CLINICAL LECTURE ON MALIGINANT
STRICTURE OF THE HEPATIC

FLEXURE OF THE COLON.

BY JAMES F. GOODHART, M.D.

Assistant Physician to Guy's Hospital and the Evelina Hospital
for Chiidren.

(Concluded.)

In the first two days he was sick, and had

severe paroxysms of pain; still there was no
visible lieristalsis. The next two days he was

quite comfortable, without sickness, the bowels
acting with normal motions, and only one short
paroxy'sm of pain. He was so comfortable, and

complaining of feeling hungry, that I was
somewhat thrown off my guard, and consented
to his having a little fish. Whether from this

increase òf diet or not, I cannot say, but on the

evening of the.day on which fish was taken, lie
had sudden and severe abdominal pain, which

produced speedy collapse ; and, notwitbstanding
a liberal administration of opium, wisely given
by --Mr. Horrocks, when I saw him the next
day he had the sunken eye, the cold skin, the

thready pulse, of a patient with-acute peritonitis

on the point of death. After this, he vomited
everything given him, which was very little;
for T believe the best treatment in peritonitis
is to give no food at all, and plenty of opium;
and he died about sixty hours after the onset
of bis last attack of pain.

The post mortem made the same afternoon

discovered a cancerous stricture of the hepatic

flexure of the colon. This had led to ulceration
above it in the ascending colon, and a large
facal abscess had formed in the right hypochon-
driac and lumbar region. Suppuration had
extended from it to the viscera in the
neighbourhood, and so to the general peri-
toneum. We also found evidence of old
peritonitis in the form of- old adhesions; and
these were associated with, and probably drue
to, old tabes mesenterica, of caseous and now
calcareous disease of the mesenteric glands.

Now, remember my diagnosis was gastric

ulcer, opening into the tissues outside the
stomach, and so leading to the formation of

the colon and impeded its action, but had not
constricted its calibre to any great extent.
Inflammatory products outside the stomach
there were in plenty, but they originated not
in thse stomach, but .in a stricture of much
tightness in the colon.

How was it that we failed to diagnose this ?
Well, because the proper or usual symptoms
were absent. The symptoms of stricture of
the colon are paroxysmal colic, visible peri-
stalsis, constipation, and distension of the
abdomen; and, of these, some are much more
significant than others. For instance, the
paroxysmal pain is present in most intestinal
inflammation and obstruction, whether in small
or large intestine. The visible peristalsis may
or may not be present ; but, at any rate, in a
tight stricture of the colon you would expect to
find constipation and distension of the abdomen.
If theye be absent, I hardly know any condition
which would enable you to make a diagnosis;
and I do not see in this case, now that we have
the post mortem to guide us, how we could
have arrived at a perfectly correct opinion. If
there be no distension, you will be justified in
assuming that obstruction, if it exist, is very
high up in the small intestine; or that it is a
general contraction, such as I mentioned to

you ; or that it is not complete enough to hinder
to any material extent the passage of the
intestinal contents. I took the latter view in
this case.

But the post mortem shows, I think, why
the important symptoms were absent; and, j.n
so doing, conveys a. very important lesson with
regard to treatment ; indeed, the most important
lesson that can be learnt in these cases.

Remember that the stricture occurred at the
hepatie flexure of the colon, and that above
that, ulceration had occurred in the nucous
membrane of the bowel, and a communication
had thus formed between the intestinal canal
and the loose cellular tissue outside in the loin.

This had allowed of the escape 'of a quantity of
the contents of the bowel into the large abscess
we found, which was without doubt due to the

ulceration of the intestine, and some relief to
the distension of the bowel above the stricture.

Noiv, it is a well known fact of -post rnortem
experience that strictures of the . bowels are

inflammatory material, which had caught up 1 never complete. There is always a certain
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amount of channel left, usually enough to
squeeze the index or little finger through. So
that it is probable that the fatal obstruction
occurs from some temporary condition of the
canal, which converts the partial into a com-
plete obstruction. The treatment of these
cases quite confirmn this. Many are the cases,
even of those which eventually have proved
themselves due to carcinoma of the bowel,
where the t'emporary condition bas been tided
over and the complete obstruction relieved.
The conditions which cause this appear to be
either paralysis of the muscular coat of the
bowel; or some alteration in the direction or
irregularity in action of the muscular force, by
which means the contents fail to be propelled
through the narrow canal in front of them; or
some alteration in the contracted ring of bowel
by which the existing canal becomes tempor-
arily still more narrow. But whether one or
all of these conditions hardly matters, because
they all result more or less immediately from
overdistension above the stricture. So that,
in treating these cases, this is what you aim
at, the unloading of the bowel above the stric-
ture and keeping it as empty as possible. If
yoù can do this, the symptoms disappear and
the patient regains health, which of course
will be lasting or not according as the stricture
is carcinômatous or not, and according as the
overdistension can be obviated in the future.

The most obvious way of accomplishing your
object is, to those who have not seen the ill
effects of their administration, to give purga-
tives, the rationale of such treatment being, no
doubt, apparently to stimulate the muscular
coat behind the obstruction and so to force the
contents of the bowel through the stricture,
but this is what does not happen; purgatives
seem to create somewhat analogous conditions
in those occurring when a large theatre or
church full of people is set on lire and all the
occupants attempt to rush out at once. You
know what happens. Half are crushed at the
doors and the other half burnt - inside. Con-
vert that into terms tf intestinal obstruction,
and the result of purgatives is generally either
to produce ulceration of the bowel above the
stricture or to make the obstruction more com-
plete than before.

The proper procedure first at hand is to
reduce the contents of the intestine above and
below the stricture to the smallest possible
amount. Above, you are helped in this way
by the vomiting which is usually present; and
all that it will generally be necessary to do
will be to be passive, and put no more in to
replace that vomited. Your duty is to starve
-yes, literally to starve-the patient. He
may suck a little ice, and have a mouthful
occasionally of the weakest broth; and this
rather to calm his mind than to sustain his
strength. We need net mind about that.
Most of these patients have a certain reserve
in their blood and tissues to fall back upon;
and in bed strictly at rest they are in no danger
of dying from a day or two of foodlessness.
You will clear the intestine below the stricture
by copious enemata frequently repeated. Then,
as to drugs, the first and by far the most im-
portant one is opium. This controls and
moderates the intestinal muscular action, and
in so doing, without any other means will
often put a stop to the obstruction. So quickly
does it accomplish this sometimes, that the
opium pilt would almost appear to act as a
purgative, only that positions are changed now;
purgatives constipate, sedatives open the bowel.
If the symptoms are severe, give no more than
opium and wait; but in the less urgent forme
of obstruction, both belladonna and nux vomica
are of use.

With regard to belladonna, Dr. Norman
Kerr has published some renarkably successful
cases of the subsidence of the symptoms of in-
testinal obstruction under one and two grain
doses of the extract, given at frequent inter-
vals. I have lately had a case under my own
care where I pursued a similar plan, the patient
taking twelve grains of the extract in about
thirty-six hours ; but, unfortunately, the result
was not successful ; peritonitis supervened, and
death took place as colotomy was being per-
formed. I do net wish to imply that this
treatuient is valueless. I think now that the
case was perhaps of too long standing to allow
of any hope of success except by operation;
and would suggest that the belladonna should
be exhibited in the earlier days of the obstrue-
tion if it is to succeed. We certainly lost
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valuable time, which might bave allowed of
successful colotomy, while pursuing the bella-
donna treatment.

I sec no reason why ergot antd digitalis, should
not be of use also; although they are less gen-
erally applied to. Al such drugs, acting as
tonics to the muscular coat of the bowel, in-
duce a more persistent and forcible vis à tergo,
replacing an irregular and inefficient muscular
action. Thcse, with warmth to the abdominal
parietes, will be successful if any measures are
of avail, and it will iiot often be necessary to
do more by way of drugs. Some advise the
administration of oil and other fluids to liquefy
the intestinal contents; this is quite unneces-
sary, and even harmful, by adding to the
quantity of liquid above the stricture, for it is
a rule, to which I have seen no exception on
the post morteni table, that the intestine above
the stricture is distended by fßuid faces, not by
lunpy ntter.

Well, then, should all these measures fail,

attendance that the seat of disease was in the
rectum or siginoit flexure, opened the colon in
the left loin. Four days afterwards, evacua-
tions began to pass per anun, and from that
time this continued to be the case ; and the
opening in the loin gradually healed. Eleven

weeks after the first operation, all the old

syml)toms returned, and it became necessary to
re-open the colon, vhen again fSces passed

naturally per anum; and again-thougli this

tine vigorous efforts were made to dilate the

artificial opening, the incision healed at the end

of eleven weeks. The patient went on fer

some weeks, vhen it became necessary to open
the colon a third time. By this time ulcera-
tion bad occurred in the colon above the strie-

ture, and a large abscess had formed outside

the bowel, opening the hip-joint, and fron

which lie ultimately died exhausted. He

lived a year almost to a day from the time ite

was first taken ill, and eleven months after the
first operation.

and you have to do with stricture of the ecolon, in car case, yen viIl remember, there vas
and have only to consider the question of the ne distension of tte bowel, and nothing that
relief of the stricture apart fromi its nature and could be calied constipation, and 1 attribute
other complications, then the proper thing to tteir absence to a siniiar reason te that whicb
do, no doubt, is to open the bowel above the existed in the case juat narrated; viz. to the
stricture by soime surgical operation. Now, in présence cf a safèty valve above the stricture,
deciding upon such a thing as this, it is perhaps the only difference being that in the one case
more common to look upon the operation as a it was mate by the surgeon, in the other by
way out of a difficulty by avoiding it ; as a the spontanecus morbii process cf ulceration;
means to secure a permanent opening above and in car case, instead cf being remedial it
the stricture-an artificial anus in fact. But was a case cf "euu cf the fryiug-pan into the
-and this is the point I wish to insist upon, fire." 1 can oniy suppose, however, that the
for litre it is that one cf the points of env case ulceration which wve f'ounti in the ascending
come out-in many cascs yen wiil finti tiat colon ha se yilowed the escape f fetcal niatter
afier the colotemy the bowels act, and continue int the celniar tissue of te right loin, and in
te tic se by the ordinary channel. Ye relieve this way bad iii sonie measure reieved tbe dis-
the overdistension by te operation, and the tension which mu t otberwise, atost cf
obstruction ceases. Su that the operation is necessity, have ensuet above the stricture, and
remedial -in sucl. Yu do, in fact, by opera- s the bowel was allowed teo act.
tien wbat you have previously attemptet by .Yten may perbaps tbik that some les
drugs, ý and do net mere]y use a makesbift. hazardons means if reieving the distension

Very intere 'sting case cf tIis sert has been than that of clotomy might be adopte , ant
publish in the &uy' ospits Reports by another opratin bas been practise with that
Mr. uiltn. A medical san suerei for sone end in view, viz., paracentesis. The disten-
the frm abdominal pain and constipation, and sien is due party tegas and partly te flid
eventually the obstrution became omplete. foeces; and it bas been thought tat by with-
Mr. uten saw bim. after vwenty-eight days, drawing the former the severity f the case
an agreeing with the ather medical men in might U relieved. One cf the distended ceils
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has therefore been tappel by a very fine trocar
and cannula. But there can be no doubt that
this is an exceedingly dangerous thing to do;
and I do not, froim what I have seen and others
have told, feel in the least inclined to recom-
mend it to your notice. The danger is this
that the distension is, in the m:ajority of cases,
but little relieved-that alone is an objection
fatal to its adoption-and the bowel renaining
full and its walls tightly stretclied, ftecal
niatter, which you reniember I told you is
always liquid, leaks out into the peritoneuni
after the withdrawal of the cannula fron even
the smallest puncture. I have myself seen
this operation perforied, and focal. matter
came out at once by the cannula, no relief
followed, and the patient (lied not long after-
wards of acute peritonitis. So do anything
rather than this. You are taught, and quite
correctly so, that small vounds of the intestine
are comparatively dangerless, because the
mucous membrane becomes everted and so
closes the aperture - but this only applies to a
contracted intestine ; we are dealing with an
overfull one. Al the coats are in such a case
distended probably to their utmost, the rugæ
obliterated, and there is nothing to evert ; and
the smallest hole, under such circumstances,
becomes a vent, and a vent, however small, in
such a position, is fatal. Of course, all these
points are beside the question in our case,
because there was no distension of the abdomen
and no constipation, so that we had nothing to
consider but the treatment by drugs.

One other fact in our case must be alluded
to, if for no other reason, because yoit will not
find much about it in your books. We found
evidence of old peritonitis, and the glands in
the mesentery were caseous or calcareous, and
there had evidently been a so-called tabes
mesenterica of former date, from which the
patient had recovered. That condition is of
sufficient interest in its-df t' devote a lecture
to ; but the point in this csse is, that such a
state of things nust of necessity sonewhat
modify the distension which we should expect
as the result of obstruction, aud might in some
cases preveat it entirely. It nay, in conjunc-
tion with the other previously mentioned
conditions, have so acted here. It is quite
obvious that if the intestinal coils are matted
together and to the surrounding parts, and
the mesentery itself be shortened and thick-
ened, there is less chance at any rate of the
usual uniform distension, and it may be, as I
say, that none will bo present.-British
Medical Journal.

EXPECTANT TREATMENT OF
SYPHILIS.

Zeissl states that lie writes this series of
articles in response to a number of questions
which have been addressed to him, verhally as
well as through the press, asking vhy lie has so
materially altered bis views concerning the
therapeutics of syphilis of late years, and what
his present ideas upon the subject are.

le speaks of having grown up in medicine
with Hebra, Skoda, Rokitansky, Dietel, and
witnessed their struggles against hypermedica-
tion in diseases, notably Dietel's successful
treatment of pneurnonia, typhus, etc., by pure
expectation.

This determined Zeissl to try expectation in
the treatment of syphilis when he had a good
opportunity. Up to 1864, when he published
his " Lehrbuch," this opportunity had not
arrived, therefore iii this book lie adhered to
the classical mnethods with. whieh lie had long
been familiar, mairnly in the hands of others.

In 1869, in the K. K. Alig. Krankenhaus, a
second division and clinique for syphilis was
esttblished and given to Zeissl, thus furnishing
him an in-and-out-service with twelve hundred
and fifty subjects, of which four hindred and
fifty to five hundred vere sypliilitic.

Here was the long-wished-for opportunity,
and Zeissl immediateiy commenced to improve
it. He selected from lis patients who had the
initial lesion of syphilis a nuniber having as
nearly as possible sirniliar constitutions, put
them on regular diet, treated the chancre with
lime-water, carbolic acid solutions, and the like,
and waited for secondary symptoms.

When general symptoms appeared the pa-
tients were divided into three classes. One lot

got mercurial frictions, another preparations of
iodine, the third purely indifferent preparations,
to satisfy their minds that sonething was being
done.

He now observed that in many cases ten to
fourteen frictions promptly dissipated the
symptoms, while in other cases the symptoms
remaîned considerably longer, in spite of the
frictions. 1He noticed that the internal use of
the preparations of iodine was followed by a
disappearance of the symptoms often within
two weeks, but that inany capes required four
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to eight weeks, and others a longer time for in-
volution.

In the cases treated by expectation he found
that the secondary outbreak disappeared in
from four weeks to several months, while in
two cases a syphilitie exanthem disappeared
entirely in fourteen days without any treat-
ment.

In this way Zeissl learned that syphilis was
atypical, seeming to depend for its course
largely upon the physical individuality of the
patient, the symptoms being short or long in
duration,lightor severe in type in different cases,
irrespective of treatment. He noticed that
gummatous forms of syphilis appeared as well
in the cases treated by expectation as by other
methods, but, he thinks, much less often of
iodine. He noticed, also, that after a mercurial
treatment relapses were more frequent and, as
a rule, more obstinate than after treatment by
expectati'on or by the preparations of iodine.
He noticed that when treatment by iodine or
expectation did not cause the early symptoms
to disappear in four weeks, inunctions (ten to
twelve) with mercurial ointment caused the
symptoms to cease.

Zeissl states that if the first eruption be
allowed to disappear without tIe aid of medi-
cines and no other symptoms come on for one

year, the patient may be considered to be well.
This expectative treatment requires patience,

all the eruptions requiring considerable time to
disappear, but Zeissl considers that by this
treatment, with appropriate diet, cure is
possible.

Zeissl here parenthetically remarks that he is
not an anti-mercurialist; on the contrary, he
thinks that the preparations of mercury are of
great value, and in many cases of syphilis in-
dispensable. He shelters his conclusions behind
the clinical obs'ervation of forty thousand
syphilitic patients encountered during an obser-
vation lasting over many years.

Of one hundred patients treated for the first
eruption with mercury, Zeissl says that ninety-
six will have relapses. He thinks that the
early syphilitie headache disappears most
promptly under three or four frictions of mer-
curial ointment, 3ss each. He believes that
early' syphilitie symptoms disappear most

quickly, as a rule, under subcutaneous injec-
tions of calomel, but condemns the method on
account of the painful inflammatory exudations
which occur at the points of puncture.

Zeissl's ground is that mercury is not a bad
agent, but that its early use is bad. He believes
that syphilis should have a given time to
blossom and ripen as it were, two or three
months, and that then the mercury should be
used in great moderation,-ten to twelve fric-
tions or injections. He does not use mercury
at all until the expectant methods and that by
the preparations of iodine have failed to give
satisfaction ; and he believes that in this way
he obtains the greatest gooi for his patients,
the quickest as well as the most lasting cures.

When no treatment is used the eruptions
cease to appear on an average in from two to
eight months. Defluvium capillorum and
glandular engorgment last often a year. Re-
lapses, especially of a severe character, have
been observed very seldom by Zeissl after an
expectative treatment.

Although Zeissl believes. the expectative
method the best, still Le rarely practises it; in
hospitals, because the patients must get cured
of their symptoms and go to work again; in
private, because patients are unwilling to let
their symptoms work themselves out but de-
mand a quick relief.

Consequently the method followed in the
clinique is iodoform or indifferent local applica-
tions to the chancre. When the first eruption

appears,

W.-Tinct. iodinii, 2.00;
Aqu dest., 200.00.

If this causes cardialgia, he gives

R.-Potass. iodid., 10.00,
vel natrii iodid., 10.00,
Pulv. et extr. gentiano, â7 q. s.,
ut fiant pil. No. 100.

8-12 morning and evening.

Iron is given (iodide of iron) to aniemic
patients in solution in a dark syrup to prevent

,decomposition by the light, or in pill form.
If the syphilitie exanthem resists this treat-

ment for six weeks, tien he employs mercurials
in injection, friction, or internally, being very
careful that the patient keeps the skin and
mouth in good order.
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Much detail follows about the use of fric-
tions and injections, and their results. The
only preparation lie uses by the stomacli is the
following:

R.-Calomelanos, 0,15
Extr. belladonnS, 0,07;
Sacchar. alb., 3.00.
Div. in dosis Squ. No. 8.

One powder to be taken four times a day.

Mercurial funigation and mercurial supposi-
tories ho bas not used at all for many years.

Zeissl has employed tayuya in fifty cases, but
has not made up his mind about it except that
lie has decided that it can do no harm in
licalth or disease. The appetite improves under
it.

Diday is quoted in support of the author's
views.

In brief, it seems that Diday and Zeissl think
alike, and Sigmund seems to join them, that
chancre and the light early eruptions should be
treated by exp ectation without specifies. Next,
that barder cases require preparations of iodine,
and finally, only severe ones and those not
yielding after a fair trial of the other methods
demand mercury.

In short, nearly all the world at the present
day seems to be coming to a belief that mercury
is very powerful and must be sparingly used,
either for only a short time in reasonably large
quantity in hard cases, or for a long time in
minute doses, either continuously or intermit-
tently as others believe-Wiener Jfed. Wochens.,
1879, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4.-Arch. of Dermatology.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE TREATMENT OF
PSoaIAsI.-Preismann calls attention to the
urgent necessity for removing the scales before
applying a remedy to the diseased spots, and
speaks of the difficulty of doing this thoroughly.
For this purpose lie was led to use, and now
highly recommends, a solution of salicylie acid
in alcoholi, one part to sixteen. When this
solution is rubbed ligbtly upon a pateli witli a
cotton swab the scales imstantly beconie loose
and fAll off, leaving the patch red, dry, and
even. It also removes the grease and renders
the action of the subsequently applied medicine
much more efficacious. The lotion acts very
efliciently in relieving the itching, and lie has
found it useful i chiloasma, lentigo, etc.-Wien.
Med. Presse, 1879, 16, s. 514.-Archives of Der-
matology.
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CLINICAL CONVERSATIONS ON DIS
EASES OF THE SKIN.

BY L. D. BULKLEY, M.D.

* * * % * i~ *

CASE II. ACUTE PAPULAR ECZEMA.-EcZema
is so constantly associated in the minds of the

profession with vesicles that few of you would
at first be prepared to call the eruption before
you by this name. But if it be borne in mind
that eezema is essentially a polymlorphous erup-
tion, capable of assuming the characters of very
many other diseases, that it may appear and
run its course as an erythema, or as a papule,
or, as in the palms, that there may be simply
thickening of the fissures, etc., you will be better
prepared i make a correct diagnosis.

This man, Frank B., a bricklayer, aged 22,
first noticed a papular eruption appearing on
the arms and abdoten five weeks ago, which
lesion has continued to develop and increase
until the present time. You now see a con-
siderable portion of the trunk and extremities
covered witli an eruption of small papules, in-
tensely congestive, inasmuch as they disappear
largely on pressure; yo will notice that the
flexor are aflected much more severly than
the extensor surfaces: the papules, which are
quite thickly set, are in places gathered to-

gether in patches, and on some of them you
may already observe a desquamation. There
is great itching and burning over the whole
surface.

He tells us that lie has been taking sulphur
internally and using a sulphur ointment to the
eruption, which latter well accounts for the
acutely inflamed condition of things. You
know that sulphur is thought to be "good for
skin diseases," and you would really be sur-
prisec to see how continually it is advised by
patients, druggists, and even physicians, in the
muost varying eruptions. Now, while in
clironic conditions of the skin it oftimes does
serve as a good stimulant, i the acutely in-
flanmatory condition or in a newly-develop-
ing eruption it is worse than useless, it is posi-
tively harmful; the only exception to this
being in the case of scabies or " the itch,"
where it has a parasiticidal action, and even
here it may occasionally create a very consider-
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able artificial inflammation and hinder the pro-
gress of the case.

Let this case, then, be a warning to you
against employing sulphur unnecessarily, for
we may safely say that a large share of this ir-
ritated, distressing condition of the skin is due
to the remedies he bas employed.

We will order him a laxative composed of
blue mass, conpound colocynth extract, and
ipecac, and give him tolerably full doses of
acetate of potassa, to relieve the cutaneous con-

gestion, and with a little weak zinc ointment

(gr. xxx ad ji) we will find the eruption will
fade rapidly. Later, I would give him locally
the oil of cade mixed with cod-liver oil (3 i ad

-i), which is an excellent application where a
large surface is involved, but it would be much
too stinulating at the present time.

CasE III. Lupus ERYTHEMATOSUS. -This
woman,-aged 27, presents a lesion the true
nature of vhich was long a doubtful question
among dermatologists, and, indeed, there is yet
very much to learn in respect to it. Bearing
in mind the older descriptions of wbat was
called lupus, remembering perchance some case
where great destruction of tissue and disfigura-
tion of the patient had resulted from lupus, one
would hardly be prepared to give the same
name, even when modified by erythematous, to
such a picture as is presented by this patient.

Both cheeks and the nose are seen to be the
seat of a reddened integumnent, presenting
sharply-defined borders, and almost perfectly
symmetrically developed. It requires no great
stretci of imagination to liken the appearance
to a butterfly, the body being represented by
the nose, while the two patches on the cheeks
answer to the wings,--a comparison frequently
made by Hebra.

On close examination certain portions of this
eruption are seen to present a very curious ap-
pearance, which is peculiar to this disease.
This is a certain blocked-up condition of the
sebaceous follicles, which are each seen to be
filled with a horny plug; and where this has
been removed artificially, as by treatment, you
see the mouths of the follicles gaping, and evi-
dently surrounded bv infiltration. I have
likened them in this state to a wax preparation
into which ui.merous pin-holes had been made,

so unyielding does the surface appear. When
such cases are not treated locally a certain
amount of crusting will form on the surface,
and on removing this its under surface will be
seen to be covered iwith minute prolongations,
which represent sebaceous plugs which have
have been drawn from the dilated follicles.

So striking is this sebaceous feature in certain
cases, that Hebra originally described the dis-
ease as sehorrhea congestiva, and it is only
comparatively recently that microscopic study
of sections of skin taken from these cases has
established it as a variety of lupus.

But althouglh ia variety of lupus you need not
look for any of the destructive results which
are associated with that name; this eruption
generally leaves a superficial cicatrix, vbich is
often very slight indeed, but sometimpes quite
disfiguring, though it never reaches beneath the
tissues of the skin itself. You will notice that
this surface is very even and uniform, it has
none of the separated and isolated pulpy tuber-
cles which characterizes the ordinary lupus,
lupus vulgaris, which you know is sometimes
seen in a very superficial form ; nor lias this any
of the flat epithelial scales, attached quite firmly
on ones ide, which you see in lupus vulgaris.

To those not specially acquainted with skin
diseases syphilis always occurs to the mind at
once as a cause ; suffice it to say syphilis never
presents any lesion which could resemble the
case before you, even in the slightest degree.
There are few, if any, sensations in this erup-
tion; she says it does not itch, but burns a
little occasionally; this alone would exclude
eczema, which in this locality especially is dis-
tressingly itchy. Besides, this lias never been
moist at al], nor scaly, nor fissured; and on
pinching up the surface you get very little
thickening, a prominent characteristic of eczema
on the face. I cannot think of any other erup-
tions with which you should confound it.

Unfortunately, the treatment in this, as in
most cases of this disease, lias not yielded any
very good results as yet. The eruption is
essentially a chronic one, and often resists
treatment amazingly ; in tliis case the eruption
lias certainly spread under various 'measures
which have been employed, although now it
seems to be at a standstill.
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Internal remedies have little, if any, effect in
checking the disease, althougli soietimes im-
provement will seem to follow them. This
woman is now taking the eau de bourboule, the
French natural arsenical mineral water, and
there has been some improvement since it was
employed, but I would by no means yet recoin-
mend its use until further investigations have
been made.

Locally she bas used the conpound tincture
of green soap followed by zinc ointient, and at
first I thougât there was some improvement
under it, but afterwards the eruption spread
greatly under its use. She now finds sthat the
sulphuret of potassium and zinc lotion (.-
Potass. sulphuret., zinc silphate., à i; aquoe
rosie, .iv), which I prescribe so frequently in.
acne, cools the face greatly, and under it the
eruption certainly appears much less pro-
nounced; but lupus erythematosus is a disease
about which a hasty judgment can never be
formed.-krchives of Dermatology.

CONTRIBUTION TO THE STUDY OF THE LOCAL

TREATMENT oF PsORIAsi.-Besnier states that

the treatment of psoriasis by arsenic does not

prevent relapses. Until within a few years the
best local treatment was the use of oil of cade;
but chrysophanic acid has proven itself a better
renedy, the principal objection to which is the,
staining that it produces. Pyrogallic acid, in
bis experience, is not inferior to any other local
remedy, and appears to have certain peculiar
advantages. It has no bad efiects, and its
action, though slow is effective, and it pi.oduces
but little irritation. The brown colour which
it leaves disappears in a few days, and it bas no
unpleasant odour. He uses it in the forin of a
salve, in the strength of five to twenty-five per
cent., rubbing it on, after removing the epider-
mis by soap, every two or three days. This
treatment was always followed by relief, which
was usually. permanent. - La France Xèd.
March 12, 1879, p. 161.-Archives of Derma-
tology.

Dr. Seth W. Williams, senior assistant in
Bellevue Hospital. recently died of the very
rare disease, idiopathic cerebral abscess.

SMALEL-POX IN ONTAIR1O.
FROM OCTOBER 1678 TO DATE.

BY A. A. RIDDEL, 31.D.

Read before the Toronto Medical Society, Nov. 20th, 1879.

It will be remembered by those wbo may
have perused the first part of the paper on the
above subject, read before this Society on the
26th June last, that it was therein stated that
I had written to medical men, and, where I
could not ascertain whethei any member of the
profession resided, to lay friends, in those
places where I had heard or seen it stated that
small-pox had existed, for information. At
that tine some of those written to lad already
furnished the necessary particulars, and since
that date others have responded; but still there
are sone who have not answered my appeal.
To those gentlemen who have supplied what
pirticuilars thev could,it is alnost unnecessary to
say that I feel truly grateful; while to those
who bave not, I have only to remark that their
not having done sois to be regretted.

Before, however, referring to the cases in
other localities, those that have presented in
this city since June will be noted. As but few
of thern presented any new features, they will
be mostly passed over in a cursorily manner.,
Those presenting anything of a special charac-
ter will be reserved for a future occasion, when
I trust to have the honour of bringing to the
.notice of the society the histories of some of
the singular cases that have come under obser-
vation. The numbering of the cases is con-
tinued from those already given.

43. On the 6th Jnly I Vas called to attend
a boy, three or four years of age, vho had
arrived from Ottawa a few hours previously,
with uncomplicated confluent. Not vaccinated.

44. On 29th of samie monthi, I saw a young
man on Queen-sti-eet west, in second day of
confluent. He was removedi to the hospital
early next morning. His "vas a unique case.
The day before lie was seen by me Dr., W. W.
Ogden had visited hini, and found him with
fever and some of the other symptons of small-
pox, but there was this singular feature present
-the wrists, elbows, knees, and ankles, were
of a deep red erysipelatous blush. The face
was slightly red; but it was not till the morn-
ing of the day I first sav him that any
papilhe presented. In the evening of that
day bis face was thickly studded vith them,
and tbey were scattered over the greater por-
tion of his body. H1e had been vaccinated
sonie six years before, and Lad a large,
fair-looking cicatrix on the riglit arm. Never-
theless he had a severe form of confluent, with



malignant symptoms prominent. The cuticle malignant type. These graduahy subsided.
around the joints first attacked became, as it Vaccinated. flad two cicatrices on kft an,
were, gangrenous; and the fingers and toes the upper being of good appe
partook of this character to such an extent, lower only superficial.
that it was feared he would lose them. The 53. Sane dAy. A young man, brother of
entire skin of the hands and feet formed those No. 45, in second day of varioloid. Yaccinated
ill-looking, dark sanious bullh, often seen in when young.
this disease, and unhealthy ulcers presented 54. 2îth. A wcman, wife of
about the joints first attacked. He is of a day of what proved to be severe confluent. Two
frail, scrofulous constitution. days after admission she was attacked by

45. 30th July. A girl, 7½- years, was admitted ietrorrhagia, the discharged flaid being dank,
fromniEdward Street. She was in fifth day of offensive, and non-coagulable. The discharge
confluent, which took the usual course, except vas much more profuse than usual, dark
that the pustules dried very slowly, having and offensive. The fifth day after admission
first assumed the flattened form and ash-like there was a slight discbarge of blood fnom
colour so indicative of danger. There vere the the lower bowel. Diarrhcea subsequently set
usual restlessness, insomnolence, jactitation in on two occasions, bui was easily subdued.
and delirium, seen in severe confluent cases. She also Lad an attack of bronchitis, Wvficb
Sbe recovered. Vaccinated five years pre- proved somewhat troublesome. She was vac-
viously, but the cicatrices were scarcely visible. cinated wben young, but Do cicatrix couid be

46. Ilth August. A little girl, aged three found, oving probably to the'eruption.
years, was admitted from Teraulay Street, in 55. 3Oth. A male infant, 2ý years, son of
fourth day of confluent. She appeared to be last-mentioned patient, infirst day cf eruption.
doing well till the night of the l4th, when the Pulse 150,'andvery small, with fever, laboured
pulse became small, weak, and flickering, and respiration, and diarnhoea cf a niost offensive
could not be counted because of its feeble. character. Next day papillS coveied the entire
ness. She died next afternoon. Not vacci- body. It was non-successfully vaccinated ten
nated. days before admission, and again vaccinated two

47. Same day. A sister of above, convalesc- days before taken te the bospital. On lst Sept.
ing from varioloid. Vaccinated. there wene large vesicles on the latter vacci-

48. 12th. A brother of No. 45, aged four nated spots. Passive pulmonary congestion was
years, in first day of confluent. Vaccinated four doubtlesssiowly progreming from the first.
days before admission. He lad non-compli- The symptoms gradually became aggravated.
cated confluent. There were dillionît, catching respiration, jacti-

49. 13th. A young man, brother of Nos. tation, insomnolence, and Le died on the 3rd
46 and 47, from Teraulay Street, with a mild September. In this case the eruption c.n
form of varioloid. Vaccinated. scarcely be said te have reacbed tbe vesicular

50. 16th. A man from Elizabeth Street, in form.
second day of diffuse varioloid. Vaccinated 56. Sept. 2nd. A young nan from Ontario
when young, and had three large superficial Street, in third day cf diffuse varioloid. le
cicatrices on right arm. was in the employ cf the undertaker who inters

51. l8th. A boy, aged 12, from Don Mount, those dying at the smail-pox lospital, and
township of York, in fourth day of confluent. buried a child from that institution on the i6th
This was one of the worst cases that I have August the eruption appearing fourteen days
known to recover. Non-vaccinated. The con- subsequent te the exposure. Yaccinated.
dition of this boy was such that the fetor from 57-62. 20th Sept. I was called te sec
his almost putrid body soon rendered the air of tbree patients-the father, a son cf about 4 or
the room in which he was placed exceedingly 5 yoars, and a daughter aged 7, in Dorset
offensive, notwithstanding the doors and win- Street. The father had the usual initiatcry
dows were always open. Consequently, in the symptoms cf small-pox, and a nild fonni cf
attempt to save bis life, he was removed from varioloid developed. The boy was recovering
one apartment to another whenever the air in from semi-confluent. Net vaccinated. The
that in which le lay was found to Le tainted, girl'Lad higl feven; pulse, 150; violent jacti-
-the few patients in hospital fortunately per- tation, suflused eyeà, wandering delirium,
mitting bis removal to four different and thon- red face, bads and fore-arm, but ne papillary
oughly clean rooms, as occasion required. eruption. Chronie convulsions set in later in

52. 24th. A young man, brother of Nos. 46, the day, when a warm bath was given. The
47 and 49, in second day of varioloid. The mother. necessarily feeling very anxious about
following day petechite of a mahogany colour her cbid, sent for me again in the evening. To
showed themuselves on the lower part of the ber urgent inquiries aste the probable fate cf
abdomen and txighs, denting somewhat cf a ber daugter, ail that could be repf v o ed was
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" Your child cannot survive unless the erup-
tion soon makes its appearance." " But," asked
she, "wlhen will it appear 1" "It should to-
morrow; and then these alarming symptoms
may mitigate." Next morning papilhe were
scattered over the face and limbs, the fearful
symptoms abated, and she passed safely througli
the discreet form. Not vaccinated.

Iu my efforts to ascertain the history of these
cases, the mother informed me that her brother,
a telegraph operator, had had chicken-pox up-
wards of a month before, and had stayed at ber
bouse during bis illness ; tbat subsequently
both her infant and herself had taken the same
disease; and when the little boy took ill she
thought he also had it. As he was worse tban
any of the others had been, she called in Dr.
Thorburn, who informed her what the boy was
suffering from. Dr. T. kindly turned the cases
over to me. She now knew the nature of her
own sickness and that of lier brother, saying
that some of the pustules on her own face
were just like those on her children. She was
vaccinated. One of her husband's brothers,
who had visited the family, had also passed
througlh a mild forn of varioloid.

63. 25th Sept. Was called to attend another
brother of her husband, on Mutual Street, with
a severe form of varioloid. Vaccinated.

64. 6th Oct. Was summoned to visit a
woman on Dorset Street, vho had liumanely
assisted the mother of the little girl to give her
a bath the day she bad the convulsions, with a
mild form of varioloid.

The origin of none of the tbirteen cases in
hospital and nine in private practice, otherwise
than as already stated, could be ascertained.

The information that could be obtained from
other localities is now given.

MILL POINT.-Dr. J. Newton, of this vil-
lage, very kindly furnishes pretty full details
respecting the outbreak and progress of the
disease in that locality; but, owing to the
nature of this paper, I ara obliged to curtail
them. The first case was that of a boy who
had been attending school at Ottawa. The
family with which he boarded were attacked with
variola, and his father took him bome. The
disease manifested itself in him on the 10th
June, and in a brother on the 22nd. On 4th
August an old lady residing in the township of
Richmond, some two miles distant-, exhibited
the usual symptoms. She had confluent, and
died on the 18th of same month. Since the
last date up to the 23rd Sept., there bad been
four cases of varioloid, and four of the discreet
form, all of whom, recovered. There were also
six cases of confluent, with four deatbs. Alto-
gether there were seventeen cases, vith five
deaths. The four varioloid patients had been
vaccinated, but none of the others had.

MoRAVIAN INDIAN SETTLEMENT.--Frol Dr.
Tye, Thamesville, the following particulars
were obtained, lis letter being of the 12th
July. He had charge of the small-pox patients
at the outbreak of the disease, but subsequently
resigned, as he found that it injured his private
practice. I have since written to Dr. Oronhy-
tekha, who it was said had subsequently at-
tended, but no reply has yet reached me.
Therefore, what is here given lias been fur-
nislied by Dr. Tye. The first case preseuted
on the 12th May, in an Indian girl, aged 13.
She was seized with vorniting, bleeding from
the gums, and bloody stools. Purpura hInmor-
rhagica appeared. She died in 48 hours from
the onset of the attack. This, from after cir-
cumstances, was doubtless a case of .malignaut
siall-pox. Three younger children, (of sanie
family, I conclude) subsequently had small-
pox, one of them dying. A squaw of 19, six
months married, and three pregnant, was next
seized. She aborted and died. ler husband
became ill within a couple of weeks, and died ;
and her stepfatlher, wlo had visited her during
her illness, was likewise seized, but recovered.
A woman, aged 29, in the eîihth month of
pregnancy took ill, miscarried, and died. A
squaw, aged 50, vaccinated, had varioloid. A
man, aged 40, had confluent, and died the six-
teenth day after appearance of disease. The
contagiumnt was introduced by a sub-chief, who
had visited Ottawa. He lad a slight attack
after bis retturn; but, as lie was not very ill, no
medical man saw hiim, and it was not known
that lie had had snall-pox till subsequent
events showed the nature of the trouble. His
wife, who was six months pregnant, contracted
the coiplaint, but of a favourable type, and did
not miscarry. In all there were 42 cases amonng
these Indians, with 16 deaths.

SANDWICH.-Dr. Carney, of Windsor, sup-
plies the following respecting the recent out-
treak at Sandwich. The disease was thought
to have been introduced by a family from
Montreal on their way to Manitoba, to whom
the railroad lines had refused passage, and
who remained over at that town. Up to the
date of the doctor's letter, 20th June, there
had been 13 cases with five deaths, two adults
and three children. The patients that were
recovering had all been vaccinated, but none
of those who had died had been.

Dr. Sinclair states that there was not a single
case in or near the village of Melbourne, a
locality in which the papers stated the disease
was wide-spread.

ST. MAfY's.-Dr. Mathieson informed me,
on the 21st June, that on the 7th June a man
was taken ill of the disease, and died on the
eighth day after. He had slept with a man
in London, on the 24th of May, in whon the
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eruption vas just appearing, and who subse-. I again addeessed him after a fortnight'or so
quently died. In the particulars .given below had transpired; and received: a note from him,
from, a letter dated 7th of July,. of Mr. dated the 8th, of September, some days sub-
Whelihan, the county registrar, it will be noticed sequently, in which the following is given:
that there is some discrepancy between the Number of 'cases in hospital from the lst of
statement above given and that'made by hiim January to date, 151; "outside, 135. "The
This - can easilybe explained by the fict nien- rate òf mortality of unvaccinated was one out ot
tioned in that portion of my paper read before three' No deaths occurred in those showing
this society on the 26th of June: that it good signs of vaccination."
is excedingiy difficult in cases of smaill-pox to This inforation is exceedingly meigre and
obtain reliable information. Mr. W. says, that unsatisfactory it is ta be regretted that noth
on the Queen's birth-daya man, said to be from ing more reliable could be furnished; and, as Dr.
Landon, with small-pox upon hini, appeared on L. informed me that he kept no records, what
the race-course in charge of a horse: that is supplied is by io ieans as valiable as could
shortly after thiostler 'at the hotel wheée this have been wished. It is a pity that in' the
man had stopped, took ill ofthe disease: that Metropolitan City of our Dominion a better
the. book-keper and one of the laindlord's ëhil system of registration during sucli epidemica
dren were attacked and 'died:, that the'. hotél- as Ottawa has so recently been drbjected. ta,
keeper hinself and 'four or five others in the has not been adopted. With two large hospi-
sam bouse were at that time il]-,th the dis- tais and such, a number of cases, there is a
ease,the 'placebeing quaantined; and hat wide field for the obserration. of the imost
there were four cases ii 'different parts of the loathsote disease of our climate in aIl its varied
surrounding country t aceable to those in, the phases ; anad it ia a sad reflection upon its
hotel. authoridies that- no provision is 'nadè for

UsBoRNE.-Thefollowing paragraph'appeared reî,dering that; field nore 'fruitful in résults
in, the lobe of the 5th August: "The small that ,might prove beneficial lu the prevention,
pox cases in Usborne are at an end. Both Mrs. checking, and curing of the malady. At this
Smellie and daugbter are dead, andthe build- date the disease is still prevalent."'
ing burned."' This township adjoins that in LoDON.--Dr. Burgess, of the London
which St. Mary'sia situated on the west ; and Asylum, has very consideràtely coliected the
Mr. Clark, township clerk, states :that these following, with relation to th e disease, ini
were the only cases The girl vas servant ln the and, around that. city '- market-gardener,
hotel in St. Mary's in which the disease pî e- living about' two miles out of town,"'reti'red
vailed, took it, vent home, and infected lier on 7th October from Europe (in the 'sane
mother. steamer as the ases 1, 4, 11i and 19, f he

OTTAwA.-Early' in June I vrote ta Dr, paper read oà 26th June). Aiew days after
Lynn, health officer of this city, for infoimation, his retura le became unweil, and presently a
the' diseasë being epidemie there then. Not slight eruption which was thought to be
receiving'any reply from him, I addressed a note chicken-pox, appeared on the face. He 'vas
to Dr. Leggo, after a lapse of more than a couple not. very ill, and had been vacinated. This
of weeks. He -kindly favoured me lth the was, ajudging from what subsequently' tin
following particulars on the 2nd' of June:: spired, a case of simplekvariolid. 'Twenty-
Numbere of cases i he Protestant hospital seven Iays afrer bis return his mother was t'-ken
since the 1st of January, 24 ; .with five deaths ill, when it was found that sh-e had sma1llpox.
None ofthose who died lad been vaccinated. Then is father and two sisters vere'seized, the
There .were then 18 cases l the' Roman father dying Te1ve others un the cit'aid
Catholie and 12 in the' Protestant hos ital. neighbourhoad wYe infected. l ail theresere
There were several cases in' pivate hiuses aIs il males, five females and one infant, ex
Hie 'thought, fromn al he could le-arn, that there unknôwn, 17.' Four of [the niales and one
had been about 80 deathi. fenale.went to the hôspital. Thie ifant, he

As theinformation' suppliëa byDr I a eve-mentned'female, and thiee nais died.
not asffl aMscould be desiréd oroesecond TBYr. Dr.astwood Ialea- that

'd thad iûtofrMLynabut h e é b e Js biti thei dui-in tl&
i tinnug any.r påns' . ith 9tli of ug# vine thatÒ of ~a~ livmn la t& tonÊiall.'

li aed uipon me.-eing o&a isit to hset, There had )b 1~ few cs'l îOsaiawajs9t
and pronused ta give melh esred cular previous to hs mgtak illbut lie 'nobeen
iu ecoupl of days. ilacideîNtil ~ifé hii' ôut cf Whltb# A. 'oom iKthe hâl a ik'i e1t
on liestreet about la weekldter;wlen liesaid -apirt f& mtsamps é.n&so f tiã9se wh h*1ad
thatlNN~va aoutÛ ta reu to Ottavand lodgedtheE' $nayhav ba r iected articles', s, e ' t t u ' ~ r e q i r d i i û u d i a e

Iold :xuail n - , a e a ed abu ànad e ittequ b ihem. The
atår iareturhohne. Not h rŠ *i aöou edÙb,?io is tI a idke

îk ba le 'th"y 1t 
. e
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to some of those of his Oshawa neighbours
who lad either 'had the complaint themselves
or been in bad company, for Lis misfoine.

OsuAw.-Dr. Martin and Dr. Eae state
that were four cases last fall none of hic
were fatal, but two were confluent.,

HAMILON.-D.. J. A. Mullin states there
has not been a case in two.years.

MoiNci ROAn, TP. OF DIGBY.-First case on
25th October, 1878, in the person of a recently
arrived immigrant, by same steaner as Nos. 1,
4, l1 and 19. There were four Ïcases inl ahl
withi two deathis.

nBo.-On 19th October, an immigrant y
saine steamer s> often spoken of was atiacked
ii this village, and died. From this fQcus the
disease spread rapidly, about the vicinity till
thirty-four persons in the township of West,
Zorra were taken ili. ý Four of these were
under 12, five ;between 12 and 23, three over.
50, and the remainder were middle-aged. Eiglit
were not vaccinated, and two had the disease'
lor the second time. One, pregnant woman
took seni-confluent, miscarried, but recovered.
Eleven died, one of whiom was said to ha e
been well vaccinated. For tiese particulars'

an), indebted to Dr. Adams.
BARRIE.-Dr. Crookshank states the disea

did not make its appearance.
BRATFoRD.-Ir D. . Philip gives the

following particulars ,,relating tO the outbreakl
of snall-pox in this 'Aown, in the fall of '78.
In Septeimber a merchant boarding at an hotel,.
who had receïntly been to Toronto on business,
took ili wit ii ,lainalady, and supjosed that

e. had contr cted it in this city. Tlis sup-
position could hadly Lave been well-founded,
as there had ne>t been a known acase in Toronto
for nmany rnonths. A few cases occurredi in
Brantford in each of the nmons of October,
November, aud December. lUn Januarv and
February of his year nothing of the disease
was seenut it re-appeared . in March , and
April. There were ins aliabout 25 cases,
ton beiua confluent ; the confluent form attack.
ing those only vho had not been vaccinated.
Seven patients died, one Of, em being known
to have ben vaccinated.

CoeKsvîLLE The medical man who Lad.
charge oft the sm al-pox atients in this village"
and vicinity did nt réply te the letter
a:ddressed him;,but from private sources it was

~.crand tht p vr&7
casesdt i reei deäîths'. Thédidseasenys

nuARMoRÂË -. . pragùe7 of Sthring; àdlw,
tool&th troublé. teobeam forimùe the followmg.

ifct ti<h rko all inthe
iln6 sd to s fMa4rmîora and th

$ker, ithe mot ferur seh

not beem out of:the illage "foi a.month, and it
was not knówn that ho had been in contact
vith any one from an infected district, it could

not be learnt how le had contracted the disease.
But, as smäli-poxis never of spon aaeous
origin, lie miist have been exposed in some,
way to the contagion. Froni this man the dis-
ease spread, and in February and Maic there
were 22 cases, with six deatls, in h e village;
7, with one deatly in the toivnship and 13
with one death, in the adjoinin township of
iRawdon..

After the publication in the JoURNA 0F.
MEDCAL SCIENCE of the first ortionOf the
paper on "Small-pox inOntario," -ead: before
this Society ou the 26th June lastIl received
a note from Dr. Rowand, inspecting physician
at Quebec, asking the name of the steamer that
T had stated had brouglit thes'mali-pox to that
port. Of course, immediately fuinished the
required information. In a subsequentiote,
Dr. R. thanked m for so promptly réplyin, sd
gave the sfollowing .interesting inforMation:
Miss IRe brought out a number of children u
the vessel; Her servant' Lad beeneposed
to the contagion. os mall-pox a few days before
sailing, and the erüption appeared drinthe
voyage. She was thon isolated,,and a very
pretty girl detaile~d to nurse ber; The saors,
attracted by the nrre's b auty, assisted heï,4
and carried on a Jittle flirtation. The disèase
subsequently attacked son'e of the sailorsand
a female passenger being 'ill with it on the
vessel's arrival at, Quebec, was sent to the
Marii'ea Hospital, whLere she died. Ail the
other passengers were exaniined; and none of
them complaining.or appearing to be .ill,s they
were passed, and went westward.é The doctor
performed his duty, in accor-dance.with the law;
but ceuld not detain thie( steamer,e avessels
carrying the mail are exempt frorn quarantwe.
This explana tion is due to Dr. Rowand, and is
cheedfully givena.

From what lias been laid before the Society,
it will Le seen that there have been, acórding
to the returus, the following numnber of cases
and deatha in the localities namned, since
October, .1878:-

Toronto 6' 12
MoainIdias...42 16

Er oandvciuty h

She ,, 7 , ý . -,

0 aw . Lyuns atemento the toal
nmbaer of eals s most probably far belo te mnark(
Dre o aidulatio tresecti th nuibe Of
deat is y a supposion base pon te ieagre
anormaon h<. o n. Thediss s stil
realent i that city. e
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London...........
Cooksville.........
MillPoint.........
Sandwich.........
St.Mary's.........
Weston.......
Mlonck Road......
Oshawa...........
Don Mount.......
Yorkville.........
Usborne ............
Whitby,Flesherton and

Brampton, one eachk

CAsEs.
17
17
17
13
13

4
4,
4
3
2
2

DEATHs.
5

'3
5
5
2
2
2
0
0
0o
2

3 0'

Total ........ 570 161
thus he. death-rate was nearly 28j%.

Soràe of my cor-respondents have complained
of the persecution they have had to undergo,
and the ecuniary loss sustained by them, be-
cause of their having attended persons ill of
small-pox. IL can truly sympathise with them,
feeling that I have had more reason to
'complain in these particulars than all my pro-
fessional brèthren put together. If some of,
those gentièmen were to come to this hyper-
godly city, with its hundred churches, and
professionalIy attend their unfortunate fellow.
creatures who migbt be attacked with that,
horrible disease, and that fact to become known,
theywouldsoou leani to their cost that it seemed
to be not only' one of lie commonest virtues
to annoy, malign and belie them ; but the
most exalted of Christian duties to anathema.
tise and persecute those whom Providence had
seen fit to afiiot with sickness.

0f the treatment of small-pox but little more
than what was given in the former paper need'
be said. 0f preventive agents vaccination
stands pre-eminent. Cleanliness and 'non-
exposure may, in a sense, be likewise said to be
preventives. 0f speciflc remedies there are
none.', Sîlphurous acid, sulpho-carbolate of
sodium, chlorate of potash, 'cream of tartar,
sulphur, and many other diugs; have had their
advocates; and I was once strongly urged by
a medical brother to send $5 to some nuns
soiewhere mu the States for a bundle of herbs
vaitedi by them as,'and believed by'him to be,
a positive specific.' Not having as mùch faiÏh
as.my confrere in Colonel Lane's, specific for

psmalo old b isters of
did notanvest'in that nun-such ieeey, and can
'scå.rcly tlÉhiajp lherm atients or myself

have >ee"mù he W osers' Thie od reatmnt
oflowdiet dlee ing, plgistics,-aiki se,
su ffocatng roonis, u m s s is entireY,
sup ded more ume an rational
system ie ir eaness ;such nourish-

frig'oo as th~ ~atient'antakeè aù'abiidance

dangeious symptoms, and combatting them
with suitable medicines; warm, well-veriti-
lated rooms in winter, and cool ones in summer,
'with-bedclothes adapted to the season.; plenty
of fresb, cold water for drinking; enemas in
constipation, where purgatives are not .ikely to
be well borne; the eyes protected from glaring
light; and whatever drugs are given rendered
even to the poorest as palatable as possible, is
the best that can be done. Any piactitioner
pursuing the course here indicated, addressing
kind and encouraging words to bis patients, and
letting them see that lie "las a heart that can
feel for another," will not have fallen far short"
of performing bis duty.

EXTENSIVE WOUND OF ABDOMINAL
PARIETES AND INTESTINE.-RE-
COVERY.

BY A. C. SLOANE, M.D., ANNAN.

(We must apologise to Dr. Sloane for' having

made an abstract of bis interesting couiimuna-

tion, but the exigencies of space required us to

do so.)
Mr.i H. C.,, aged 54, and lis soi rwere out

chopping; the son's axehead being loose flew

off striking Mr.. C. mu the abdomen Dr.

Sloane being some miles distant did not see
the patient for an hour and a-balf after the
accident. He then. found him lying where he
feu, the body covered with a cold clammy
perspiration, the radial pulse imperceptible,

and the lips of a dark colour. A wound was
found in the abdomen, and at, the side ,lay a

pool of blood imixed ývith feces; hrough the
wound the bowels protruded. After the- ad--

ministration of some brandy, which appeared
to revive the patiènt, the doctor'proceeded to
examine the wound. "A large cot partly
filled the opening; this I removed, and near'
the inner anigle of the woùnd was foundan
artery bleeding freely, .which iras secured with
a ligature. -* * I tben examined the
protruding bowels carefully, and foind 'a trans-

verse section ii the descending colon cutting
thrQugh about balf i irò ference thro uh
this opeinJremoved 1i the feces Ioooild

reach, and then broughit athe edges of the wound
tôgether,:these being' held by an assistant while
I stitcëed thaemnwth he ontined su.ue
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close apposition." Durinfg the rnanipulation To the Editor of the Canadian Journal of Medical Science.

of the bowel the patient complaied of sick-
ness and a strong desire to vomit. "I cleaned Having noticed by accounts fromi Canadian

the bowels as well as I could without' using papers that diphtheria is very prevalent, and,
any water or cloth, and then pressed them to a large extent, fatal in Canada, I send you

back withiu the abdominal cavity, -and on 'the formula that I have used since 1858. I

doing so observed that a quantity of blood have never lost a patient from.diphtheria.

gushed out; having satisfied myself tihat there J. D. PRICKELToN, M.D.,
was more in the abdominal cavity, I had some Fort Yale, British Columbia, Oct. 15, 1879.

of the bystanders roll bita on his side wliile I FOR DIPHTHERIA.

pressed the. bowels back and lifted them up a R Potass. chlorat.,........ .j.
little, bringing the most unclean parts of the Acid hychochlorie dil.... . 3ij.

Tincture ferri muriat ...... ijbowel in contact with the flow of blood. I T ... .
Aqua distill . .. .. x3

next laid him- on his back, restored the bowels Dissolve the chlorate of potassa vell, mix and
to their place, brought the edges of the ex- filter.
ternal wound together, put a number of Dose, a teaspoonful every three hours, no
stitches in, washed it and put on strips of ad- fluid te be taken within fifteen minutes after,
hesive plaster, then soaked a piece of cotton in nnIn very severe cases'I use. one part tmect. -ferri,
öil mixed with carbolic acid, and laid it on and two iarts of the above te swabthe tonsils
over all." After careful removal home : on a and throat until the patient can peak If the
door, iced water clothes were also applied and fever is veryshighI add a fe drops tincture
directed to be changed every five minutes. te eachacenîtéeaè doseý.
"I gave him small ,doses of pulv. opii to keep_

the bowels perfectly quiet, and- allowed only
liquid drinks for nourishment." The powders
were continued for nine days. On the morn- HEMATINÙRIÂA o LEMOSPERINURIA (IJÉMO
ings of the 8th, -9th and 10th days 2 oz. of GLOBINURIA) FROM, THE USE OF QUININE.

warm milk, and 'water were thrown into the In the session of 18thNov., 1878, of the
bowel, and on the 11th a sinalL dose of castor Medical Society of Athens, Dr. Caramitsas, of
oil was administered and:produced one or'two the chair of special Nosology, read a memoir
evacuations. More solid food was then allowed, upon the subject expressed by the above cap-
and about the 16th or 17th day the cold appli- tion, of which the following *are the conclu-
cations were discontinued. "When, pillowed sions:
up in bed sufficient external pressure was used 1L Quinine has provoked a hoemosperinuria
to preventbulging at'the wound,.and when lie (homglobinuria) sometimes attended by a
began to walk this wascontinued until the febrile paroxysm, totally independent: of
part was quite strong again." He made a malaria1 hæmaturie fever.
perfect recovery. TI dimensions of the scar 2. This hæmatiluri is oveked ven by
are' as follows : Situated "about' 31 inches small doses of quinine.
below 'the navel, and two inches above àthe 3. Quinine is net ony contra-indicated, in
pubic arch the ilmer end of the wound crossed cases of this diathesis, but is even decidedly'
the: median line about ý an inch, and extended prejudicial, and often dangerous e that it is'
outwailds' about 'ive inches leavingt thezouter' proper to'intenrupt the use of th qheuinine ima
emlda lit' , he igherand. aout 1½nch mediaeÌ on thenïrrec e tis 0a
ábove the crest of the iliu r tinuri

In allihe seyen casesobserd by its
heurn contained iino bod Crmtae, ^,rine"coÔ uscles,-,,"tthÄúî cl > "bl a

Canthairdin'bas been prepared from ie esh hely t ao'u nmatter f t b]od.
d of thepotatåbeetle, which yi 1ds abou (l s u d n .

on and 'a tiriper cent '" Uir.ugia& Pe icas,'ffd4&
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A Monthly Journal of British and Foreign Medical
Science, Criticism, and News.

To CORRESPONDENTS.- We shall beglad to re-
ceivefrom ouerfriends everywhere, current medical
news of general interest. Secretaries of County
or Territorial medical associations will oblige by
sending reports of th>e roceedings of their Associ-
alions to the corresponding- editoe.

TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1879.

TORONTO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
ANNUAL DINNER.

The sixth annual dinner of the Toronto
School of Medicine took place at the Rossin
House, Toronto, on November l3th, anid, as
usual, was . largely attended by graduates,
students and guests.

Mr. W. J. Cross, student, occupied the chair,
and around him. were seated, among others,
Rev. Dr. Nelles (Victoria College), Mr. GokL
win Smith. Mr. Mayor Beaty, Prof. Croft,
Prof. Ramsay Wright, Dr. Geikie (Trinity
Medical School), Rev. Dr. Potts, Dr.
Strange, M.P., Dr. Workman, Mr. Howells
(United States Consul), and Dr. Macdonald
(Hamilton). The faculty of the School was
represented by Dr. Aikins, Dr. H. H. Wright,
Dr. TJ. Ogden, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Thorburn,
Dr. W. W. Ogden, Dr. George Wright, Dr.
McFarlane, Dr. Oldright, Dr. F. H. Wright,
Dr. Reeve, Dr. Graham, Dr. Zimmerman, Mr.
Thomas Heys, and Mr. H. Montgomery.
Among other medical gentlemen present were
Dr. O'teilly (General Hospital), Dr. Clark
(Insane Asylum), Dr. King, Dr. Burns, Dr.
Riddel, Dr. James Ross, Dr. McConnell (Thorn-
hill), Dr. lMcLau ghlin, M. P. P., Dr. Ray
(Oshawa), and others. . Mr. G. T. Duncan and
Mr. B.,B. Anderson acted as vice-chairmen.

The Secretary, Mr. Lewis E. Shepherd, an-
nounced that he had received letters of regret
at not being able to be present fron several
prominent gentlemen, and read the following
telegram from the students ot Queen's College,
Kingston, amid loud applause.-

"The students of the Royal College, imbued
with that fraternal feeling which characterizes
the generous medical student the vorld over,
extend the right hand of fellowship to their
brothers in Toronto. The position taken by
the Canadian medical student at home and
abroad affords reason for wide and sincere con-
gratulation. May that spirit of generous
rivalry for excellence in our profession continue
to characterize our schools; and may the lustre
of their reputation be untarnished by anything
baving even the semblance of dishonour !"

Mr. Irish, " mine host," of course was equal
to the occasion, and had prepared a dinner
which was indeed comme il fa;ut.

The CHAIRMAN, in entering upon the list of
toasts, said the Toronto Sclool of Medicine had
reason to feel proud of the success attending
this their sixth annual dinner, and he rejoiced to
see the faculty, graduates, and students brought
together under such festive circiumstances. He
notcd the recent improvements in the school,
and the general advancement in its ways and
methods of teaching, and assured the members
of the faculty of the high esteem and admiration
in which they were held by the students. The
first toast was, of course, " The Queen," which
vas honoured amid cheers and the singing of
the National Authem. "The Governor-General
and Lieutenant-Governor " having been heartily
drunk, the Chairman proposed "The Active
Militia," which brought Dr.. Thorburn to his
feet in reply. The marital doctor made a few
very appropriate observations in reference to
our volunteers, and thanked - the company for
their kind remembrance of. them. Following
came the toast of "The Dominion and Local
Governients," coupled with the names of Dr.
Strange, M.P., and Dr. McLaughlin, M.P.P.

Dr. Strange replied, and in the course of his
remarks referred to the honourable positions that
some members of the profession in Canada had
obtained in the political arena. Dr. Tupper had
become Sir Charles Tupper, and a member of
the Dominion Government. Dr: Robitaille had
been made Lieut.-Governorof Qnebec, and Dr.
Blanchet had been elected Speaker of the Coin-
mons. Dr. Strange advocated the registration
in Ontario of all who, by virtue of British
qualifications, held a license 'to practise in any

part of Her Majesty's dominions,,but also ex-
pressed himself in favour of reciprocity in this
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matter. Dr. McLaughlin, M.P.P., also replied
to the toast: in suitable. terms, advocating the

right of Ca'aadians to legislate for themnselves'
in matters medical, and strenuously opposing the
registration of British qualifications, so long as
these qualifications did not represent in,every
branch an equivalent of knowledge to Ontario
qualifications, and so long as reciprocity was
not granted. The Mayor of ToroDto answered
for the toast of " The Mayor and -Corporation"
in his usual happy mariner. To the toast of
"University of Tororito and University of.
Victoria," Prof. Croft, Dr. J. H. Richardson,
and Rev. Dr. Nelles replied. Prof. Croft refèrred
to his long and pleasant connection with the.
Toronto School of Medicirne, spoke of the
early history of the University of Toronto (then
King's College), and said tIlat the occasion was'

probably the last of many opportunities he had
enjoyed of addressing the students and friends
of the Toronto School of Medicine. le hoped
that the Government, in fdlling the vacancies-
caused by the, retirement. of Dr. McCaul and
bimself, would choose men renowned for Lheir
ability, learning, and scientifio attainments,
without any regard to nationality, politics, or
creed. Dr. J. IL Richardson gave remmais-
cences of medical teaching in Toronto when he
was the first matriculnted student of King's
College. Dr. Nelles congratulated the school
on its success and prosperity, and refetred to
the gratifying position that Victoria. College
occupied, and to the benefits accruing from- a
theological training. His remarks were received
with applause. He spoke of the advantages
of the existence oftwo rival medical schools -in
the sane city, as tending to stimulate them
.mutually to excel, and hoped that the. rivalry
would always be generous and healthy. Prof.
Goldwin Smith was the first, to respond to the
toast of ' Sister Institutions;" and did so iii his
usual happy inanner. He. was followed by Dr.
Geikie, the wvorthy Dean of ýTrinity Medical
School, whose name was received with hearty
and prolonged applause. Dr. Geikie thanked
the coiipany heartily for the compliment paid
to Trinity, Medical School in extending to

their representative its hospitality, and for the

cordial greeting that the toast lad received. ]H

trusted and indeed felt sure/ that the schoolh

were animated by the feeling to in everyi way

heartily co-operate in their duties of educating
the medical students 'of Ontario, and' spoke

earnestly of the warmn and friendly feeling

with which those coniected with the schools,

both as techers and students, should ,be

mutually animated. Dr. W. T. Aikins and Dr.

H. H. Wright replied to the toast of The To-

ronto School of Medicine," referring to the his-

tory of the schoolin the past, the bright future

that awaited it. and the duty of the Govern-

ment. towards it, and through i; and other

schools to the public at large. Dr. Aikins hoped

that the Government would make the Toronto

Hospital a free istitution, and increase the

facilities afforded for clinical teaching and study.

Dr; Macdonald, of Hamilton, the president, of

the College of Physicians and Surgeons of

Ontario, and Dr.-Ross, the nmember for Midland
and York, replied for "The Ontario Medical

Council,>'and referred to'the work of ihat body
ii. the past and its intentions for the future,

stating that the interests of the profession and

the public in Ontario would be their care, and

that it was their inteition to carefully guard

their rigits and privileges ini medical education

and regaistration. Prs. McConne.ll, of Thorn

hil and Riddell, of Toronto,responded for "The

Graduates." Mr. J. Anderson spoke for " The

Gradusating Class." The Press, the Ladies, and

the Freshmen were duly .honoured, and the

company separated at an early .hour in the

morning, having thoroughluy enjoyed the hospi-

tality of the students of the Toronto School of
Medicine. During the eveniag, at intervals,

Messrs. Christie, Miller, Duncan,Lesslie, Ander-,

son, Meenie and others entertained the company

with music and recitations.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COrJNCIL

AND BRITISH QUALIFICATIONS.

We are informed that, notwithstanding the

fact that the Executive Co mmittee of tIe Council

l*ast year felt themselves comj'lled-to register a

British graduate without examination, it is the

intentionbereafter to refuse to recognize this case

as a precedent and to compe] all seekingregis-

tration to show that they bave c rplied with

the requireient of thé Ontario Medical Act;

Noiv that the' Local and Dominion Govern-
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ments begin to recognize the fact that if British
legislation in medical matters is to control
Colonial Legislation, the same rule may be
applied to our legislative enactments as to ad-
mission to, the legal and other professions, active
measures will probably be taken to finally con-
firm us in the righ t we claim to compel every one,
seeking registration to conform to the provisions
of the Ontario Medical Act. We congratulate
the Executiv e Committee on the stand they have
taken, and tràst that they will maintain their
rights. It is high time that the Ontario Medical
Council should show that its fuQction is toact and
not to merelyexist, not only in this matter but in
nmanyotbers. We hope to see also that,in accord-
ance with their promises, the annual assessment
will next year be impartially levied, for in the
past it has been almost a dead letter.

Periz*ia Sullo Stato di Mente di Passanante
dei Professori Tommasi, Verga, Be,, Buonona,
Tamburino (Ielatore Tamburini),Reggio-Emilia,
1879.

Proceedings of the Louisiana State Medical
Association at its Second Annual Mlfeeting, 1879,
with the Constitution , and By-Laws. New
Orleans; 1879.

Tobacco-Poisoning and itsifects upon lke Eye-
sight. By A. W. Calhoun, M. D., Atlanta,
Ga. From Transactions of Medical Association'
of Georgia.,

The Treatment of Fracture of the lower end
of the Radius. By R. J. Levis, M. D. From
the Transactions of the Medical Society of the
State of Pennsylvania.

Dominion of Canada-Manitoba and the
;Yorth-West. Facts and Information for Set-
tiers, with a map of the country. Montreal, 1879.

the usual explanatory text of each case. The
high standard that bas characterized the pre-
ceding parts of this Atlasis maintained in Part
vi., which is excellent in every way.

American Health Primers: Eyesight and How
to C.arefor it. By GEORGE C. IARLAN, M.D.
Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston. Toron-
to: Hart & Rawlinson.

In this -volume of the series published by
Lindsay & Blakiston, the author tells the laity
nearly all they should know about the eye.
The anatomy of the organ and the physiology
of vision are plainly and concisely described ;
ànd timely hints are given in regard to injuries
and diseases of the eyè, and the care of the
eyes, and a.lso in regard to the injurious
tendency of modern school-life upon the siglit.
The important subject of optical defects and
their correction is well explained; and alto-
gether quite a fund of valuable information is
provided, which it is to be-hoped the public
will duly appreciate.

Long Life and How to Beach it. By J. G.
RICHARDSON, M. D. Vol. IL.' A merican
Health Primers. Philadeiphia: Lindsay &
Blakiston. Toronto: Hart & Rawlinson.

This little work is pleasantly written, and
will prove interesting and ugeful to the pro-
fession as well as the general public. Tt takes
up the causes of .disease, such as excessive heat
and cold, contagion, impure air, improper foüd,
loss of sleep, parasites, etc.; and teaches us
how to avoid - them. It also gives excellent
hints about suitable clothing, different hinds of
baths, the various points to be considered in
building our dwelling-houses, and proper ways
'of taking muscular exercise. The author con-
cludes with achapter on " Old Age and How to
Meet it," giving valuable instructions to those
wbose vital powers an growing weak froni this
cause.

Atlas of Shin Diseases. By Louis A. DUHU- Memorial Oration in honour orai Mc-
ING, M., D. Part VI. Philadelphia: J. B. >Dowell, "Thee Father of, Ovriotomil."
Lippincott & Co., 1879. SAMtJEL D. Quoss, M.D., LL.D., DC.L.,
This part contains plates of Syphiloderma Oxon. Louisville, Kentucky, -Printed b

(pustulosum~), Erytherna ,Nodosum, Sebor John P. Morton Co., 1879.
rhea and Eczena (papulosum), accomnpained by -We acknowledge with many thanks, to the
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State Medical Society, the receipt of the
Memorial Oration delivered by Dr. Gross, at
Danville, Ky., at the dedication of the mônu-
ment erected to the memory of Dr. Ephraim
McDowell, by the- Kentucky State Medical
Society, May 14th, 1879. A well executed
engraving of Dr. McDowell serves as frontis-
piece to the book. The oration is worthy of
its eminent author and his subject; the man
who so successfully advocated McDowell's
claims as the first to perform the óperation of
ovariotomy, was well chosen to give an address
on the occasion of the dedication of a-monu-
ment to the memory of one who bas been so
grand a benefactor of the human race.

The Student's Guide to the Diseases of
Wonen. , By ALFRED LEWIs GALABIN, M. A.,
M.D., F.R.C.P., Assistant Obstetric Physi,
cian and Joint Lecthrer on Obstetric Medicine
to Guy'si Hospital; Examiner in Physiology
and in Obstetric Medicine to the University
of Cambridge, &c., 1879. Philadelphia:
Lindsay & Blakiston. Toronto: Hart &
Rawlinson.

Referring to this little book cf 370 pages, a
friend remarked, " What's the use of that
while we have Atthill " and we also felt that,
the author was entering on a dangerous compe-
tion ; but after carefully reading it througb, we
can safely advise our readers to go and do
likewise. It does not embrace all the diseases
and operations found in the larger works
of Emmuett and Thomas, but it does treat
of a large proportion of the diséases of women
met with in every-day practice, and the matter
is se concise that the reader can easily compre-
hend the whole subject'under discussion.

Chapter 1, on Physical Diagnosis, is very
practical, and fully describes all the instruments
usually required and the methods of using
them in diagnosis ; but we think the author is
not emphatic enough in speaking of the danger
of rapid dilatation of the urethra for the pur-

posd of exploring the bladder. Indeed we think
the practice should only be resorted to in cases
of extreme urgency, and then with the full con-
viction that, however mucli care is observed,
permanent incontinence of urine may follow.
In chapter 2, on the Physiology of Normal

Menstruation, he gives the modern views of
Tyler Smith and John Williams as to disin-
tegration and exfoliation of the mucous mem-
brane, although, lie does not appear to fully
accept them himself. In chapter 3, on Malfor-
mation of the Uterus and Vagina, while he

refers to Emmett's plan of free opening and
washing out the cavity of the uterus in cases of
retention, he evidently prefers the old plan of
very graduai evacuation; butwe cannot dwell on
these points. We find a great deal more to

praise than to find fault vith, in the book as a
whole. It is very much' like Atthill, and
quite as good; and although we differ in. a
few points, we like it quite as well as that of
the Dublin professor.

We heartily commend it to our readers as
a faithful summary of the more common dis-
eases of women, and a safe and practical guide
to their treatment.

Clinical 3Medicine; A Systematic 2Treatise on
the Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseases.
By AUSTIN FLINT, M. D. Philadelphia:
Henry C. Lea, 1879, Toronto: Hart & Raw-
linson.

Prof. Flint introduces this bis more recent
work, to the profession by defining "clinical
medicine " as being strictly the study of cases
of disease, and as referring to two ends-diag-
nosis and treatment. The range of clinical
medicine, he telils us,is not restricted exclusively
within the liniits of purely medical science ; and
in the work before us he proposes to furnish
the practitioner and student with a guide to
the investigation of disease, with reference to
the two special objects stated above.

The- plan -of the work is, in the intro-
duction, to devote attention to some general
considerations; the work is thon divided into
sections corresponding to the divisions into
which diseases are distributed, in accordance
with the nosological arrangement generally
adopted in the United States. Each section
is prefaced with the symptomatology and. the
methods of examination relating to the dis-
eases considered in that section He -gives
directions under special headings -for exanin-
ing a patient, and expresses the opinion
that the physician at the threshold of pro-
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fessional life cannot be urged too strongly
to begin at once to make daily records of im-
portant cases. Under the heading " Simulation
of Disease, " Prof. Flint thinks that decision

should be reserved when there is reasonable
ground for doubt ; for he bas known, as have
others, sudden and fatal terminations when
patients have been discharged from hospitals
as malingerers.

There is much valuable information in the
work, which, simply for purpo.ses of diagnosis
and suggestions as to treatment extends to a
goodly-sized volume of 785 pages. Had soie
of the sections been reduced in their proportions
and the space so gained been devoted to etiology,
morbid anatomy and general and special patho-
logy the result aimed at would have been
attained, and the association of symptoms and
signs, with cause and effect, secu.red.

It is a little doubtful if the present volume
will add to Prof. Finiît's reputation as an author
or a teacher; it is furtheruiore doubtful if
works of this class are well qualified, with the
omissions above alluded to, to make the student

a good practitioner, or better qualify the physi-
cian for professional practice, as relates to
diagnosis and treatment.

TREATMENT oF TAPE-WORM BY SALICYLIC

AcID. -Dr. Ridder reports two cases in which
he gave salicylic acid to remove tape-worws,
with the most satisfactory results. The mode
of administration was as follows : An ounce of
castor-oil was given in the morning, and the
patient's diet was restricted during the day, so
as to keep the intestinal canal as empty as
possible. On the following morning half an
ounce of castor-oil was given at 7 o'clock; at
8 o'clock 12 grs. of salicylic acid was given,
and this dose was repeated every hour until a
drachm of the acid had been taken ; half an
hour after the last dose, another half-onnce of
castor- oil was administered. In one of the cases
the worm was passed about l r.m.,- and in. the
other about 3 P.M. both were examples of the
tonia solium, and both were passed entire, with
the head. After the passage of the worms the
rectum was washed out with f1jections of water.
The only unpleasant effect produced by the
treatment was a slight nausea, which was not,
however, had enoughi to keep the patients from
returning to work On the same afternoon.-
Allg. 3fed. Cent. Zeit.

Aloin hypodermically in solution of one part

to twenty-five of very varm water produces the
same purgative effect as when taken internally.

The veteran lecturer, Prof. Chevreul, bas

commenced bis annual course on organic
chemistry at Paris, although in bis ninety-third

year.

Mr. G. W. Callender, F.R.S., of St. Bartho-

lomew's Hospital, London, died on Oct. 27th.

Mr. A.'H. Garrod, F.R.S., and Dr. Leared,

F.R.C.P-, died in October last.

AcoNITE POISONING.-A case is reported iu

which three teaspoonfuls of the tincture of the

root were taken. Recovery followed the use of

tincture of digitalis, four hy podermie injections

of 15 minims each being given.

.LACTPEPTIE.-This preparation, which is

composed of pepsin, pancreatine, diatase (or

vegetable ptyalin) lactic, and hydrochloric

acid, and sugar of milk, bas already acquired

an enviable reputation, both in this country

and abroad, in the treatment of many forms of

dyspepsia, and in the digestive troubles in

children. We have used it in a number of

cases of marasmus, and it has been invariably

followed by good results.-National Medical

Review, March, 1879, Woshington, D. C.

OcINUM BAsILTCoM, A NEW ANTIELMINTIC.

-This plant, which is known in Buenos Ayres

under the name albahaca, exerts a powerful
action ork initestinal-wvormns, expellitig them froin

their haunts with very, great rapidity. The

part used is the juice, and it is given in dedes

of about two ounces, followed in two hour's by

castor-oil. It-acts more poweifully, and cer-

tainly as a vermifiige that calomel, santonin,

kousso, or kamala, and, on the other hand,

posseses the great advantage of doing no hari

if worms be not present, exerting then màerely

an-aperient and disintectant action.--A llg. M1fed.

'Cent. Zeit.
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M. Maas, of Fribourg, has made a series of
researches on the absorbing power of wounds,
and the results which Le has arrived at are partly
opposed to the opinion admitted up to the
present. A wound cauterized with -the hot
iron, nitrate of silver or nitric acid, absorbs
like an intact wound : the absorption is much
more rapid if the woind has been in contact
with carbolic acid, as in Lister's dressing; it
is nil in cases of cauterization with chlorate of
zinc. In wounds treated openly, a crust is
formed which at the end of six hours is imper-
meable : it becoies so only at the end of tiree
days if the wound has previously been covered
over with a wet dressing.-Le Prog. 3fed.

SIGNS OF DEATii BY DROWNING.-MM.

Bergeron and Montano (Annal. d' Hygiene,)
have arrived at the following conclusions on the
subject of death by drowning: 1. The presence
of frotby foam, not only in the fharynx and
the larynx, but also in the bronchi, is the
constant sign of death by submersion, whether
syncope or asphyxia predominated in the mode
of death, and whether the individual was free
in his movements or was thrown into the water
after having been made insensible by opium or
chloroform, or was partly suffocated, or was
fettered in his action. This absolute constancy
of the presence of foam, whatever the special
condition in which the submersion occurred, is,
in the opinion of the authors, the, single sure

uniform sign proving death by drowning. 2.

There is always'a certain degres of congestion,
and sometimes subpleural ecchymoses are seen-
but these ecchymoses, which give the hngs a
sp9tted or speckled look, are unlike the punctate
ecchymoses of suffocation. 3. The intensity of

the hyperSmia, and the extent of the ecchy-
moses, are always in proportion to the efforts of

the animal while struggling against submersion.
It'is the same also with the human subject, as

bas been,-erified in all necropsies made by the

authors at the morgue in Paris during, the last
ten years. This fact permits one at a necropsy
to fearn concerning7 what passed 'i the last
moments of life, to know whether or not the
individual struggled long and vigorously during
the act of drowning.-British Medical.Journal.

CaLOR'ATE OF POTASH IN THE HLEMORHAGIC
DIATHESIS-By A. Harkin, M.D., Belfast.-
Chlorate of potash, which is prescribed by
the profession for a variety of diseases-such
as scarlatina, throat-affections, low fevers, blood-
poisoning, etc.-has qualities deserving a much
wider application; and will yet, in the opinion
of the writer, founded on extensive experience,
be recognised as a potent remedy in the treat-
ment of maladies depending on suboxidation,
on defective nutrition, secretion, excretion,
aeration, and molecular metamorphosis. Being
mainly composed of oxygen and potassium,
each of which is essential to the genesis of
healthy blood, its chemical properties commend
it to our consideration. In the hæmorrhagic
diathesis, which is characterised by a diminisled
proportion of fibrin, a soft clot, an absence of
the buffy coat, accompanied with a de]icacy of
structure in the capillaries and minute vessels,
a remedy is required that shall increase the
fibrin, add to the plasticity and chemico-vital
elements of the blood and restore its coagula-
ting power, as well as the contractile action of
the capillaries ; and thus destroy the dyscrasies,
in which a slight wound may lead to excessive
homorrhage, a trifling contusion to extensive
extravasation. That this sait, whèther given
alone or in cômbination with iron, possesses-the
very desirable property of controlling the
various developments of the hoemorrhagic dia-
thesis, and that its persevering administration
will neutralise the constitutional taint on which
these ailments depend, Dr. Ilarkin hoped to
establish by the relation of satisfactory cases,
selected from an experience of its value extend-
ing over more than twenty years' observation.
He generally ordered the medicine in the form
one ounce of a saturated solution three times
daily-one ounce of the salt~to a pint of water;
and, if iron be required, an addition of one
drachm of the muriatic tincture to the solution
completes the mixture. Administered in this
proportion, Dr. H1arkin Lad had the greatest
satisfaction in the treatment of epistaxis; in
hoemophilia; in hSmorrhage from the bowels,
from the kidneys, from the lungs,, fron the
stomach; in menorrhagia,; in scurvy ; and
in purpura hSmorrhagica.-Britisk ledical
Journal.
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ON CoNDITIoNOF THE EYE IN SLEEP AND

DIsEAE.-The eyes have during sleep a psition
of equilibrium with a parallel drawn in the
direction of the axis of vision; in going to
sleep, however, they roll, or if disturbed during
sleep by raising the lids, they converge upwards.
Swinging and diverging movements of the eve-
balls are only to be observed in adults during
an abnormally deep sleep, and they are there-
fore to be regarded as proofs of a soporific
condition. The pupils during a quiet and déep
sleep contr&c<. to 'the size of a pin's head, but
every stimulus which lessens the depthof the
sleep without causing awakening, 1eds to a
dilatation of the pupil, which occurs rapidly,
but only slowly diminishes if the sleep is con-
tinued. The conditions are the same in the
narcosis of chloroform and in the sleep produced
by chloral; the deeper' the soporific condition,
however, with contracted pupils, the less is
their reaction to a stimulus, and in the deepest
stages the pupils may wholly fail to react to
any stimulus. The cornea during sleep is
covered with a viscid fluid, and the conjunctiva
is slightly injected. This phenomenon is,
according to Dr. Sander, dependent upon the
sleeping condition of the brain, which causes
an alteration in the secretion. In addition to
these symptoms, the upper lid falls during sleep,
the space betwreen the lids becomes smaller, the
eyeball is retracted, and loses something of its
tension. If it be concluded that in the waking
state the pupil dilates when it is covered by the
eyelid, whilst it is seen that they contract
during sleep in spite of this fact, the pheno-
menon- can only be explained, according to Dr.
Sander, by supposing that a stimulus acts during
sleep upon the central nervous system. AI-
though a satisfactory explanation of these facts
is still required, we must at present be con-
tented with the supposition that the state of
the psychic organ bas a direct and immediate
effect upon certain appearances noticed in the
eyeball. The condition of the eyes in patho-
logical-states is then considered. In the eyes
of the dying whose skin is often covered with a
clammy sweat, there is a lustreless look. The
saine los of brilliancy is to be observed in
patients suffering, from acute delirium, in whom
the saliva is viscid and is present in largae

quantities. So long as the pupils remain dilated
the brain is not to be looked upon as in
condition of sleep, at any rate so far as th
pupils are concerned. In nervous diseases th"
differencé in the puipil are chiefly observed i
paralytics, but it is often difficult to decid
whether the affected side is that on which th
pupil is contracted or not. One ofteu see
during the waking condition that upon the sam
side as the pupil is contracted there is
narrowing of the interval between the lids
but quite a different relation is observed durin
the sleep of such patients. bccasionally n

i difference in the pupils is observed, or the'
contract during sleep very slightly or not at all
whilst pupils which are dilated during th
waking state continue to be so during sleep, th.
pupil of the opposite side contracting as usual
A difference occurred during sleep in two cases
of paralysis, which was not observable during
the waking state. It is finally interesting t"
observe that the pupils in patients affected with
paralysis diverge more frequently from the
normal during sleep, than they show variations
from the contraction which 'usually occurs froi
accommodation, convergence, or the influence
of light.-rch. f. Psyck. ix. p. 129, Ceutral"
blatt f. die Med. WViss., 1879.-Cincinnatz
Lancet and Clinic.

PILLS FOR WHooPING COUGH-(BOuchet).

Pulverised Belladonna. . 1 gramine.(15 gra.)
Oxide of zinc ......... 1 granime ( do. )
Extract of wild thyme.,. 2 grammes (3ss.)
Mix and divide into 40 pills.

From one to six per day.-L'Union Méd.

MARRIED.

On October 29th, Thomas Workman, Ottawa, son
of Joseph Workman, M.D, Toronto, to Lillie, second
daughter of L. Van Camp, Esq., of Berlin.

At Ancaster, on Oct. 23rd, Milton McCrimmoù,
M. D., to Margaret E., eldest daughter of William
Temple.

On the 21st October, 1879, by the Rev. I. Toveli,
at the residence of the brides.brother, U. Ogd
M. D., Toronto, Mr. -Robert Armstrong, formerly f
Milton;, now of Montreal, to Millie E. Ogden.
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